
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

_________________________________________________________________ 
CASA,       : 
       : 

Plaintiff   :  CIVIL ACTION NO 1:22-CV- 
:        1648 

 v.      : 
       :  Honorable Jennifer P. Wilson 
JULIE WHEELER, DOUG HOKE, and  : 
RON SMITH, in their official capacities as : 
members of the York County Board of   : 
Elections,       : 
       : 
   Defendants   : 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

A preliminary injunction is an extraordinary remedy because it short-circuits 

the normal discovery and trial process used in federal civil litigation. Furthermore, 

a mandatory injunction—that is, an injunction that seeks to require a party to 

undertake an action, as opposed to an injunction maintaining the status quo—is an 

even more extreme remedy. As a result, courts will issue such injunctions only 

when the plaintiff’s right to relief is indisputably clear. Finally, a preliminary 

injunction that would require a federal court to dictate the operations of a state or a 

state’s political subdivision raises important federalism concerns. Such an 

injunction, therefore, must be narrowly tailored to remedy the precise violation 

demonstrated, and must go no further. 
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In this case, Plaintiff CASA, a non-profit organization, has sued the 

members of the York County Board of Elections, alleging that certain York County 

voting practices violate Section 4(e)(2) of the federal Voting Rights Act. See 52 

U.S. § 10303(e)(2). That law applies to voters who received some education in a 

school in which the predominant language was not English, provided that 

education occurred in any U.S. state, the District of Columbia, or Puerto Rico and 

provided further that such individual lacks English-language proficiency. Section 

4(e)(2), by its explicit terms, does not require that a state or local government do 

anything. Instead, the law prohibits states and localities from preventing 

individuals subject to Section 4(e)(2) from voting in elections. CASA has filed a 

motion for preliminary injunction seeking an order from this Court requiring that 

Defendants undertake certain actions during the upcoming 2022 general election. 

CASA’s motion, though, should be denied. As an initial matter, a 

preliminary injunction is entirely unnecessary. Defendants do—or have agreed to 

do—virtually everything that CASA requests the Court order, as described below. 

Furthermore, CASA has failed to establish that it is likely to succeed on the merits. 

CASA’s evidence is highly problematic and would not be admissible at a trial 

regarding this claim. This evidence is insufficient, in its current form, to 

demonstrate that a single member of CASA who is covered by Section 4(e)(2) has 

been denied their right to vote in an election conducted by York County. 
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As a result, CASA’s motion should be denied. 

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
 

A. The dispute between the parties is much narrower than what CASA’s brief 
lets on. 

On page 18 of their brief, CASA explains that it seeks the following relief 

through its motion for preliminary injunction: “the provision of Spanish-language 

sample ballots at all precincts in York County; [] Spanish-language 

communications on the York County [Board of Elections] website, social media, 

and direct mailing; and the training of poll workers and [Board of Elections] staff 

in accessing language or translation hotlines.”1 

Below, Defendants outline the steps they have taken to address these issues. 

As this discussion makes clear, York County is providing virtually everything that 

CASA has requested in its motion for a preliminary injunction. Accordingly, there 

is no need for the Court to enter an order providing injunctive relief. 

1. Sample Spanish Language Ballots 

 
1 (Doc. 6, at p. 22 of 26). 
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CASA has requested that the Court order Defendants to provide sample 

Spanish-language ballots for all 161 voting precincts in York County. Defendants, 

however, already plan to do that. 

A number of Spanish-speaking individuals with limited English-language 

proficiency reside within the territorial limits of the City of York. These 

individuals are not just of Puerto Rican descent; their ancestry derives from all 

across Spanish-speaking Latin America. As a result, Defendants have for years 

provided Spanish language ballots and Spanish-language sample ballots at all 18 

voting precincts within York City.2  

For the upcoming 2022 general election, Defendants have arranged for 

Spanish-language sample ballots to be available at the remaining 143 voting 

precincts in York County that are located outside York City.3 Specifically, 

Spanish-language sample ballots have been posted for all 161 precincts on the 

York County Board of Elections website.4 Additionally, sample ballots in Spanish 

will be available on the registration table at all 161 voting precincts during the 

upcoming election, with an additional five to six such Spanish-language sample 

ballots provided to the Judge of Elections in all 161 voting precincts. Those extra 

 
2 (See Affidavit of Bryan Scheaffer, attached as Exhibit 1, at ¶¶ 4-7). 
3 (See id. at ¶ 9). 
4 See https://pa-yorkcounty.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/4275/Papeleta-
de-Muestra-en-Espanol?bidId= (last visited Oct. 25, 2022). 
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Spanish-language ballots can be used by individuals of limited English proficiency 

(who also speak Spanish) to use as guides when casting their ballots during the 

upcoming election.5 

CASA has requested “the provision of Spanish-language sample ballots at 

all precincts in York County.”6 Defendants are doing just that.  

2. Spanish-language Communications on Website 

Next, CASA requests that the Court enter an order requiring Defendants to 

provide “Spanish-language communications on the York County [Board of 

Elections] website.”7  

But such an order is unnecessary because Defendants already provide 

Spanish-language communications on the Board of Elections website. Specifically, 

that website features a translation button that enables a user of the website to 

instantly translate the language on the webpage to Spanish or dozens of other 

languages.8 Although CASA claims that election results are provided in English, 

their proof of that allegation—CASA’s Exhibit H—indicates that this exhibit was 

 
5 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 9-10). 
6 (Doc. 6 at pg. 22 of 26). 
7 (Id.). 
8 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 11-12; see also Spanish Language Translation of 
https://yorkcountypa.gov/503/Elections-Voter-Registration, attached as Exhibit 2). 
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translated to English.9 The visitor to the election results website need only use the 

translation button to translate those results back to Spanish.10 

The Board of Elections website also features several Spanish language 

videos related to voting issues, including videos regarding mail-in voting and 

instructions regarding how to return a mail-in ballot.11 

Admittedly, links to three documents on the Spanish language translation of 

the Board of Elections splash page took users to documents that were only 

available in English. Defendants were unaware of that. But once Defendants 

figured that out, the undersigned immediately ordered expedited Spanish-language 

translations of these documents. Those translations should be available by the time 

the Court holds oral argument on this case this Friday. Once the translations are 

available, they will be linked to the Spanish language translation of the Board of 

Elections website. Once that occurs, CASA’s request for “Spanish-language 

communications on the York County [Board of Elections] website” will have been 

completely satisfied.  

 
9 (Doc. 5-9 (translation button is located in lower lefthand corner of each page and 
says “English”)). 
10 CASA also does not explain how access to voting results equates to preventing 
someone from voting. Again, Section 4(e)(2) prohibits York County from 
preventing voters subject to Section 4(e)(2) from voting. It says nothing about 
access to election results. 
11 See https://yorkcountypa.gov/961/Vote-by-Mail at “Mail-In Voting in 
Pennsylvania, Spanish” and “Qué sucede con mi papeleta de voto por correo” (last 
visited Oct. 25, 2022). 
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3. Social Media 

CASA also requests that the Court order the York County Board of 

Elections to provide all social media postings in Spanish, as well as English. But 

the Board of Elections Twitter account has been de-activated and will not be used 

for the 2022 election. The Board of Elections have not tweeted since early 2022. 

Should the Board decide to post election-related material on any other social media 

site related to the 2022 general election, such postings will be in both English and 

Spanish, as indicated in the attached affidavit of Bryan Sheaffer, the Deputy 

Director of York County’s Elections and Voter Registration Office.12 

4. Direct Mailing 

CASA also requests that the Court order Defendants to provide “direct 

mailing” to voters in Spanish, although CASA does not identify what direct 

mailing it is requesting that Defendants undertake. 

For their part, Defendants are only aware of two categories of direct mailing 

to voters that the Board of Elections has undertaken related to the 2022 general 

election. First, there is the instruction—authored by the Pennsylvania Department 

of State—regarding mail-in voting. Second, Defendants have authorized the move 

of six voting precincts’ locations for the 2022 general election. As a result, the 

Board of Elections was required to mail to voters affected by these changes 

 
12 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 17-20). 
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updated voter registration cards listing the new locations of their voting precincts. 

The updated voter registration card was all that was provided. The form and 

content of those materials are dictated by Pennsylvania Department of State, not 

the York County Board of Elections.13 

That said, Defendants have opted to take a further step. One of these six 

voting precincts—York City 9th Ward, 1st Precinct—is located in York City. As 

stated before, a number of Spanish-speaking individuals with limited English-

language proficiency reside in York City. As a result, it is possible that some 

individuals with limited English-language proficiency who speak Spanish might be 

affected by the change of this precinct location. Defendants, therefore, have opted 

to mail a notice to all 1,741 voters affected by the change of the polling location 

for York City 9th Ward, 1st Precinct. That notice will be provided in both English 

and Spanish.14 No other direct mailings are contemplated related to the 2022 

general election. 

5. Poll Worker and Board of Elections Training 

York County poll workers and Judges of Elections use a number of methods 

to ensure that all registered voters who lack English language proficiency are able 

to vote. These include a telephone number provided to all poll locations to access 

 
13 (See id. at ¶¶ 20-23). 
14 (See id. at ¶¶ 24-29; see also Notice of Change of Voting Precinct, attached as 
Exhibit 3). 
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language assistance in order to communicate with the York County Office of 

Elections and Voter Registration. This is a service that the County pays for and is 

available to any voter throughout the County. The Pennsylvania Department of 

State also provides its own election question hotline that can be used by Spanish-

speaking voters on election day.   

For the 2022 general election, a Spanish language sign—11 x 17 inches—

will be posted in all 161 York County precincts advising voters to call the 

County’s Spanish language assistance line if they need assistance with voting, 

finding their voting location, registering to vote, voting rights, how to lodge 

complaints related to the voting process, and more. That sign also provides website 

addresses from the Pennsylvania Department of State related to various voting 

issues. All of those websites are available in Spanish.15 Plus, the Voting Rights Act 

specifically allows voters to use someone to assist them with voting if they cannot 

read English, provided that the person providing the assistance is not voter’s 

employer, a leader of the voter’s union, or an agent of the voter’s employer or 

union. See 52 U.S.C. § 10508. 

Additionally, as indicated in Exhibit G to CASA’s motion, the County of 

York’s Poll Worker Manual, the Board of Elections makes available a number of 

 
15 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 31-36; see also Spanish Language Versions of 
Language Assistance Poster, attached as Exhibit 4). 
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Spanish language documents for poll workers and Judges of Elections to use 

during the course of elections.16 These include the following documents:  

• Affirmation of Elector Form17 
• Declaration of Need for Voter Assistance18 
• Challenge Elector’s Affidavit19 
• Remit Mail-In/Absentee Vote Form Flow Chart20 
• Declaration to Remit Mail In or Absentee Ballot21 
• Voter Registration Forms22 

 
The Board of Elections also provides training for poll workers and Judges of 

Elections regarding how to interact with voters who have trouble with the English 

language.23 Counsel for CASA is sure to point out that the PowerPoint 

presentations regarding that training do not explicitly reference the Spanish 

language assistance line. That would be accurate. That said, York County Solicitor 

 
16 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 37-42; see also Poll Worker Manual Doc. 5-8 at 
pgs. 28-31 of 83). 
17 (Attached as Exhibit 5). 
18 (Attached as Exhibit 6). 
19 (Attached as Exhibit 7). 
20 (Attached as Exhibit 8). 
21 (Attached as Exhibit 9). 
22 (Attached as Exhibit 10). 
23 (See County of York Poll Worker Manual (Doc. 5-8) at pages 8-12 of 83; see 
also Poll Worker Training PowerPoint, attached as Exhibit 12, at pgs. 6 
(“Interacting with People with Disabilities or Language Barriers”) and 38 (“Voters 
Requiring Assistance”); Judge of Elections Training PowerPoint, attached as 
Exhibit 13, at pgs. 7, 39 (“Voters have the right to bring someone with them or 
they may request assistance from a poll worker . . . Language interpretation”), 40 
and 44 (“Challenges must be made on a good faith basis! No one can be challenged 
or denied the right to vote based on their race, ethnicity, national origin, or 
membership in a language minority.”)). 
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Michélle Pokrifka and Assistant County Solicitor Deirdre Sullivan have agreed to 

provide explicit training regarding the language assistance line during training for 

Judges of Elections that is set to take place on October 30 and November 2, 2022.  

CASA very well may be in possession of training materials that it believes 

would better assist in ensuring that all registered voters in York County are able to 

vote regardless of their English-language proficiency. The undersigned has 

requested that from CASA, but to-date no such materials have been provided. It is 

not, however, too late for CASA to provide materials that the Board of Elections 

could incorporate into its training of Judges of Elections next week. 

B. Defendants have undertaken additional steps, not even requested by CASA, 
to facilitate voting access for individuals with limited English proficiency. 

Although not mentioned as part of its requested relief, CASA’s complaint 

and its brief in support of its motion for a preliminary injunction mention the lack 

of Spanish language signs at polling stations in York County. But as stated before, 

Defendants will instruct its Judges of Elections to post Spanish-language signs at 

all precincts regarding the Spanish language assistance line. Those signs indicate 

where to call if a voter needs assistance with voting in Spanish.24 Additionally, 

large “Vota Aquí” (“Vote Here”) signs25 will be posted at the 18 precincts within 

York City. Judges of Elections at those precincts are instructed to post a large 

 
24 (See Ex. 4). 
25 (See, e.g., Photo, attached as Exhibit 14). 
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plastic version of the sign outside each of those precincts and a paper sign on the 

door to each of those precincts.26   

CASA also alleges that “Defendants do not provide bilingual poll workers, 

nor is there a bilingual staff person available to answer phones at the York County 

[Board of Elections.]”27 That is inaccurate.  

Defendants have actually engaged 20 poll workers bilingual in both English 

and Spanish who will be deployed at voting precincts across York County. 

Additionally, Defendants have engaged York County employees with Spanish 

language capabilities to staff the phones at the Board of Elections on Election Day. 

Those workers will be on duty from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Election Day. Defendants 

have reached out to two temporary agencies in an effort to find bilingual workers 

to take calls during the 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. shift. So far, Defendants’ efforts have 

proven unsuccessful, although a local bilingual translation company has been 

contacted to fill any election day-gaps.28 Defendants also have posted on its 

website an available position for a “bilingual clerk” to assist with the election 

process.29 To date, Defendants have been unable to fill that position. Defendants 

 
26 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 46-47). 
27 (Doc. 6 at pg. 20 of 26). 
28 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 48-54). 
29 See  
https://selfservice.yorkcountypa.gov/mss/EmploymentOpportunities/JobDetail.asp
x?req=12814322&sreq=1&form=1000&desc=BILINGUAL%20CLERK (last 
visited Oct. 25, 2022). 
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even asked CASA for assistance with filling that position. CASA, however, has not 

referred a specific candidate to the Board for these positions. Voters may also use 

the language access line to communicate with the Board of Elections, should that 

prove necessary.30 

As this discussion makes clear, it is unnecessary for the Court to exercise its 

injunctive relief in this case. Defendants have undertaken virtually everything that 

CASA requests that the Court order Defendants to do. Defendants have even taken 

steps beyond what CASA asks the Court to order, all in an effort to try and ensure 

that no registered voter in York County—regardless of whether they are covered 

under Section 4(e)(2)—is deprived of the ability to cast an effective vote in the 

upcoming election due to such individual’s inability to communicate in English 

proficiently.  

Accordingly, CASA’s motion for a preliminary injunction should be denied.  

III. LEGAL STANDARD: RULE 65 MOTION FOR  
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

 
CASA’s brief accurately describes the general standard under Federal Rule 

of Civil Procedure 65 for the issuance of a preliminary injunction. CASA also 

correctly acknowledges that it, as the moving party, bears the burden of proving 

the necessity of the Court entering an injunction. 

 
30 (See Sheaffer Aff., Ex. 1, at ¶¶ 55-57). 
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CASA, however, left out a few issues of particular importance for the Court 

to consider when evaluating whether to issue a preliminary injunction in this 

matter. 

First, CASA failed to mention that its motion seeks a “mandatory 

injunction” that would require Defendants to take certain actions, as opposed to a 

“prohibitory injunction” that seeks to maintain the status quo. The difference is 

important. When seeking a mandatory injunction—as CASA does—the movant 

bears “a particularly heavy” burden. Acierno v. New Castel County, 40 F.3d 645, 

653 (3d Cir. 1994). Specifically, CASA “must show a substantial likelihood of 

success on the merits and that their ‘right to relief [is] indisputably clear.’ ” Hope 

v. Warden York County Prison, 972 F.3d 310, 320 (3d Cir. 2020) (emphasis added) 

(quoting Trinity Indus., Inc. v. Chicago Bridge & Iron Co., 735 F.3d 131, 139 (3d 

Cir. 2013); accord Communist Party of Ind. V. Whitcomb, 409 U.S. 1235, 1235 

(1972). 

Second, CASA fails to acknowledge that even if they are successful in 

demonstrating a substantial likelihood that they will prevail on the merits, any 

injunctive relief ordered by the Court must be narrowly tailored to achieve the 

necessary result. See Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenberg Bd. of Educ., 402 U.S. 1, 16 

(1971) (holding that “the nature of the violation determines the scope of the 

remedy”).   
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Third, CASA fails to mention that even if the Court determines that a 

preliminary injunction must issue, the Court must also order CASA to provide 

“security in an amount that the court considers proper to pay the costs and damages 

sustained by any party found to have been wrongfully enjoined or restrained.” Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 65(c). Failure to require such a bond constitutes reversible error. See 

Hope, 972 F.3d at 322 (holding that failure “to order bond” constituted “legal 

error” requiring reversal).   

As explained below, CASA’s evidence is insufficient to satisfy the 

“particularly heavy” burden of demonstrating that they are substantially likely to 

succeed on the merits of their claim. Likewise, an injunction is unnecessary 

because Defendants have provided, or will provide, virtually all of the relief that 

CASA seeks to have the Court order. Accordingly, CASA’s motion should be 

denied.  

IV. ARGUMENT 
 

A. CASA will not succeed on the merits. 

CASA asserts a single claim for violation of Section 4(e)(2) of the Voting 

Rights Act. That law prohibits elections officials from denying the right to vote of 

any U.S. citizen who received education “in which the predominant language was 

other than English . . . because of [that voter’s] inability to read, write, understand, 
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or interpret any matter in the English language,” provided that the education in 

question occurred in “any State or territory, the District of Columbia, or the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.” 52 U.S.C. § 10303(e)(2).   

For purposes of this motion, Defendants concede that the predominant 

language of almost all schools in Puerto Rico is Spanish, not English. Thus a 

person might be entitled to Section 4(e)(2)’s protections if that person received 

some education in Puerto Rico. But to establish a violation of Section 4(e)(2), the 

plaintiff must also demonstrate that such a citizen (1) is unable to communicate 

proficiently in English, (2) the person is registered and otherwise eligible to vote, 

and (3) that such person has been denied the right to vote in any federal, state, or 

local election. See id.  

CASA’s proof fails to establish this.31 CASA has provided an affidavit of 

Lydia Walther-Rodriguez, which purports to describe the experiences of six, 

unidentified CASA members. But nothing in Ms. Walther-Rodriguez’s affidavit 

suggests that she witnessed the events described. As a result, her description of 

what the unidentified CASA members told her about their alleged experiences is 

classic hearsay. Courts sometimes accept hearsay testimony when deciding a 

motion for preliminary injunction. That said, even when courts accept hearsay 

 
31 For this same reason, CASA lacks standing to prosecute this claim. 
Organizational standing requires that CASA prove that at least one of its members’ 
Section 4(e)(2) rights have been violated or will be violated by Defendants. 
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testimony, they assign such “statements less credence,” particularly when the 

“affiant’s lack of competency to testify at trial reflects doubt about credibility. . . .” 

Wright & Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure (3d ed.) at § 2949.  

That would be the case here. It is hard to credit Ms. Walther-Rodriguez’s 

hearsay testimony about the purported experiences of unidentified voters. After all, 

she has provided no explanation regarding why she is testifying regarding these 

voters’ alleged experiences, instead of those voters providing their statements 

regarding their own experiences. Ms. Walther-Rodriguez’s testimony is even more 

suspect because she fails to explain why she refuses to even identify these 

individuals so that the County could confirm that they are in fact eligible voters. 

Such evidence is insufficient to carry CASA’s heavy burden of establishing the 

likelihood of success on the merits.   

Moreover, CASA also seeks County-wide relief. As a result, it is not enough 

for CASA to demonstrate that Defendants have failed to comply with their Section 

4(e)(2) obligations with respect to a single voter or a small number of voters. 

Instead, to justify County-wide relief, CASA must demonstrate a County-wide 

need. If a less intrusive course of action would cure the alleged violation, then the 

Court must adopt that less intrusive approach. See Swann v. Charlotte-

Mecklenberg Bd. of Educ., 402 U.S. 1, 16 (1971) (holding that “the nature of the 

violation determines the scope of the remedy”); see also Missouri v. Jenkins, 495 
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U.S. 33, 51 (1990) (reversing district court’s injunction requiring that a locality 

raise taxes to fund desegregation remedy when less intrusive means existed for 

curing the violation).  

Thus, CASA must demonstrate that individuals subject to Section 4(e)(2) 

live and are registered to vote throughout the County and that they have been 

prohibited from voting throughout York County.  

In an attempt to meet that requirement, CASA relies upon an affidavit of 

their lead counsel, Julia Chapman, Esquire, 32 in which she claims that Hunter 

College provided her with data from its Center for Puerto Rican Studies which, 

according to Ms. Chapman, was derived from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American 

Community Survey 2020 One-Year Estimate. CASA, relying on Attorney 

Chapman’s affidavit, claims Hunter College’s interpretation of that data indicates 

that approximately 750 individuals of Puerto Rican descent live in York County 

and cannot communicate proficiently in English. 

But Hunter College’s interpretation of that data constitutes expert opinion 

testimony. Such an opinion would only be admissible at trial if the Court were 

satisfied that (1) the expert is qualified to render the opinions in question; and (2) 

such opinions are relevant to the ultimate questions in the suit. See Fed. R. Evid. 

 
32 But see Pa. R. Prof. Resp. 3.7 (“A lawyer shall not act as advocate at trial in 
which the lawyer is likely to be a necessary witness. . . .”). 
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702 (requiring that an expert must be “qualified . . . by knowledge, skill, 

experience, training, or education” in order to testify); see also Daubert v. Merrell 

Dow Pharms., 509 U.S. 579, 591-92 (1993) (requiring that the expert’s opinions 

have a “valid . . . connection to the pertinent inquiry”). 

CASA, however, has provided no evidence regarding the qualifications of 

the study’s author.  

More importantly, the alleged importance of this data does not address the 

relevant issue. Specifically, the question in determining whether Section 4(e)(2) 

applies to an individual is not whether that person is of Puerto Rican descent, 

which is what CASA claims the data from Hunter College demonstrates. After all, 

a person may be of Puerto Rican descent, but never have been to Puerto Rico, 

much less have received some schooling there, as required for  Section 4(e)(2) to 

apply. Likewise, this data says nothing about whether 750 individuals are eligible 

and registered to vote in York County elections. As a result, that 750 individuals 

residing in York County are of Puerto Rican descent and lack English language 

proficiency, does not establish that such individuals are subject to Section 4(e)(2)’s 

protections.  

Finally, the information from Hunter College does not speak to where within 

York County those 750 individuals reside. That is an important point. After all, it is 

undisputed that for years Defendants have provided enhanced Spanish-language 
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assistance, including Spanish-language ballots, at 18 precincts within York City. 

So really, the crux of the dispute in this case centers around the remaining 143 

precincts. But the data from Hunter College is insufficient to establish that more 

than a de minimis number of the estimated 750 individuals are registered to vote in 

those 143 precincts.  

In short, this Court should deny CASA’s motion because CASA has failed 

to carry its heavy burden of demonstrating that it is substantially likely to succeed 

in demonstrating that Defendants have violated Section 4(e)(2).   

V. CONCLUSION 
 

As explained above, CASA’s motion for a preliminary injunction is entirely 

unnecessary. The upcoming 2022 general election will be conducted in accordance 

with virtually all the forms of relief that CASA seeks through its motion. 

Furthermore, the evidence presented by CASA is insufficient to establish, as 

required, that there is a substantial likelihood that CASA will succeed on the merits 

of its claim under Section 4(e)(2) or that its right to relief is indisputably clear. 

Accordingly, Defendants request that the Court enter an order denying CASA’s 

motion for a preliminary injunction.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

          /s/David J. Freedman   
David J. Freedman, Esq. (Pa. Bar. No. 207257) 
dfreedman@barley.com 
213 Market Street, 12th Floor 
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Harrisburg, PA 17101 
Tel:  (717) 299-5201 
Fax: (717) 291-4660 
 
Michélle Pokrifka, Esq. (Pa. Bar #66654) 
MPokrifka@YorkCountyPA.gov  
Deirdre Sullivan, Esq. (Pa. Bar #84977) 
dsullivan@YorkCountyPA.gov  
Office of the York County Solicitor 
28 East Market Street, 2nd Floor 
York, Pennsylvania 17401 
 

     Attorneys for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this 26th day of October, 2022, a true and correct 

copy of the foregoing, Defendant’s Brief in Opposition to CASA’s Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction, has been filed with the Court’s CM/ECF system and is 

available for downloading:   

Julia Chapman, Esq. 
Julia.chapman@dechert.com 

Neil Steiner, Esq. 
Neil.steiner@dechert.com 

Dechert LLP 
Cira Center, 2929 Arch Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19104 
Tel: (215) 994-2060 
Fax: (215) 655-2060 

 
Lourdes Rosado, Esq. 

lrosado@latinojustice.org 
Ghita Schwarz, Esq. 

gschwarz@latinojustice.org 
Miranda Galindo, Esq. 

mgalindo@latinojustice.org 
Rayza B. Goldsmith, Esq. 

rgoldsmith@latinojustice.org 
LatinoJustice PRLDEF 

475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1901 
New York, New York 10115 

Tel: (212) 739-7504 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

          /s/David J. Freedman  
David J. Freedman, Esq. (Pa. Bar No. 207257)  
dfreedman@barley.com 
213 Market Street, 12th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA  17101 
Tel:  (717) 299-5201 
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Fax: (717) 291-4660 
 
Michélle Pokrifka, Esq. (Pa. Bar #66654) 
MPokrifka@YorkCountyPA.gov  
Deirdre Sullivan, Esq. (Pa. Bar #84977) 
dsullivan@YorkCountyPA.gov  
Office of the York County Solicitor 
28 East Market Street, 2nd Floor 
York, Pennsylvania 17401 

 
     Attorneys for Defendants 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

CASA,

CIVIL ACTION NO 1:22-CV-Plaintiff
1648

V.

Honorable Jennifer P. Wilson

JULIE WHEELER, DOUG HOKE, and
RON SMITH, in their official capacities as
members of the York County Board of
Elections,

Defendants

AFFIDAVIT OF BRYAN SHEAFFER

I, Bryan Sheaffer, declare, subject to penalty for perjury pursuant to1.

the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the United States of America,

that the foregoing is true and correct:

2. 1 am employed as the Deputy Director of the York County Elections

and Voter Registration Office. The York County Board of Elections (“the Board”)

is the governing body that oversees the Elections and Voter Registration Office

(“the Office”).

3. As a result, I am familiar with and have direct knowledge of York

County’s efforts related to the implementation of the 2022 general election,

including the Office’s efforts related to ensuring ballot access for individuals who

lack English-language proficiency.
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The Office is aware that a number of individuals with limited English-4.

language proficiency reside within the territorial limits of the City of York and

Voting District 3 in Springettsbury Township, Pennsylvania.

I believe the primary language of a majority of such individuals is5.

Spanish.

As a result, the Office has for a number of election cycles, provided6.

Spanish-language voting ballots and sample ballots in Spanish at those 18 voting

precincts.

For the upcoming 2022 general election, the Office has arranged for7.

sample Spanish-language ballots to be available for all 161 voting precincts within

York County, Pennsylvania.

8. Those Spanish-language sample ballots are currently available on the

Board’s website.

9. Additionally, sample ballots in Spanish will be provided to the Judge

of Elections for all 161 voting precincts, with instructions to make one such sample

ballot available at each precinct’s registration table.

10. An additional five to six Spanish-language sample ballots will be

made available to each Judge of Elections. Those extra Spanish-language sample

ballots can be used by individuals who communicate primarily in Spanish as

guides when casting their ballots during the upcoming elections.

2
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The Board of Election’s website features a translation button that11.

automatically translates the website’s content into dozens of foreign languages,

including Spanish.

Exhibit 2 to Defendants’ Brief in Opposition to CASA’s Motion for12.

Preliminary Injunction (“Defendant’s Brief’) is a print-out of the website’s

Spanish-language translation.

13. The Office recently learned that links to three documents on that

website take visitors to documents that are available only in English.

It is my understanding that the Board’s attorney—David Freedman,14.

Esquire—has ordered Spanish-language translations of those three documents.

15. The Board intends to post the Spanish-language translations of those

documents to the Board’s website once the translations are available.

16. Additionally, the Board’s website has featured two Spanish-language

videos on its website for weeks now. Those videos discuss the vote-by-mail

process in Pennsylvania and instructions on how to properly submit a vote-by-mail

ballot. These videos are also available in English.

Previously, the Office operated a Twitter account.17.

18. The Office, however, stopped making posts to that account in January

of this year.

19. The Office’s Twitter account has since been de-activated.

3
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The Office has no plans to post voting information on Twitter20.

regarding the 2022 general election. If voting information is posted on any other

social media platform related to the upcoming 2022 general election, then any such

posting will be in both English and Spanish.

Other than the Pennsylvania Department of State’s required mail-in21.

ballot information, the Office is aware of only one other category of direct mail

that it has sent to voters related to the upcoming 2022 general election.

22. Specifically, the Board authorized the move of six voting precincts’

locations for the upcoming election. As a result, the Office was required to mail

new voter registration cards to voters affected by these changes in polling

locations. The only thing provided in that mailing was an updated voter registration

card for the affected voters, which listed their new polling location.

23. According to my understanding, the form and content of such voter

registration cards are required by the Pennsylvania Department of State.

24. One of the six polling locations that will be moved is located in York

City. That is York City 9^”^ Ward, D* Precinct.

25. As indicated before, the Office believes that a number of individuals

within York City speak Spanish but have limited English-language  proficiency.

4
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The Office, therefore, has decided to send out a mailing to all 1,74126.

voters affected by the change in polling location for York City 9^*^ Ward, 1

Precinct.

27. I am not aware of any legal requirement that such an additional

written notice of a change in polling location be provided. So the Office is

undertaking this extra notice of its own volition.

The notice to the voters in York City 9^*^ Ward, Precinct will be28.

provided in both English and Spanish.

29. A sample copy of the notice is attached as Exhibit 3 to Defendants’

Brief

30. York County poll workers and the elected Judges of Elections use a

number of methods to ensure that all registered voters who lack English-language

proficiency are able to vote.

31. Voters may utilize a telephone number provided to all poll locations

to access language assistance and communicate with the Office.

32. This is a service that York County has arranged and pays for. It is

available for any voter throughout the County.

33. The Pennsylvania Department of State provides its own Election

Question line for use on election day that can be used by Spanish-language voters.

5
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34. The Office will instruct Judges of Elections in all 161 voting precincts

to post a sign in Spanish regarding the County’s language access line. This poster

is 11 X 17 inches in size.

35. Exhibit 4 to Defendants’ Brief is a sample of that sign will be used in

the 2020 general election, although 1 anticipate that the telephone number will be

modified on the sign that will be used during the 2022 general election.

The websites referenced on Exhibit 4 are all available in Spanish.36.

37. Exhibit 5 to Defendants’ Brief is a sample Spanish-language

Affirmation of Elector Form that the Office makes available to Judges of Elections

in all 161 voting precincts located in York County.

38. Exhibit 6 to Defendants’ Brief is a sample Spanish-language

Declaration of Need for Voter Assistance that the Office makes available to Judges

of Elections in all 161 voting precincts located in York County.

39. Exhibit 7 to Defendants’ Brief is a sample Spanish-language

Challenge Elector’s Affidavit that the Office will make available to Judges of

Elections in all 161 voting precincts located in York County.

40. Exhibit 8 to Defendants’ Brief is a sample Spanish-language Remit

Mail-ln/Absentee Vote Form Flow Chart that the Office makes available to Judges

of Elections in all 161 voting precincts located in York County.

6
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Exhibit 9 to Defendants’ Brief is a sample Spanish-language41.

Declaration to Remit Mail In or Absentee Ballot that the Office makes available to

Judges of Elections in all 161 voting precincts located in York County.

Exhibit 10 to Defendants’ Brief is a sample Spanish-language Voter42.

Registration Form that the Office makes available to Judges of Elections in all 161

voting precincts located in York County.

43. Exhibit 12 to Defendant’s Brief is a copy of a PowerPoint

presentation that is used during general poll worker training that the Board

conducted for the upcoming election.

44. The Board will conduct training for Judges of Elections on Saturday,

October 29 and Wednesday, November 3, 2022.

45. Exhibit 13 to Defendant’s Brief is a copy of a PowerPoint

presentation that will be used during the upcoming training of the Judges of

Elections.

Exhibit 14 to Defendant’s Brief is a photo sample of the “Vota Aqui46.

(or “Vote Here”) sign that will be posted at the 18 voting precincts located within

York City.

47. The Office instructs Judges of Elections at those precincts to post the

large plastic version of the sign outside each of those 18 precincts and to post a

paper version of the same sign on the door to each of those 18 precincts.

7
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As of today, the Office has engaged 20 poll workers bilingual in both48.

English and Spanish, who will be deployed at various voting precincts throughout

York County.

Additionally, the Office has engaged York County employees with49.

Spanish-language capabilities to staff the phones at the Board of Elections on

Election Day.

50. Those workers will be on duty from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

So far, the Office has been unable to find bilingual workers willing to51.

be on duty at the Board of Elections for the 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. shift, although a local

bilingual translation company has been contacted to fill any gaps on election day.

The Office, however, has undertaken efforts to find such employees.52.

Specifically, the Office has contacted two temporary employment53.

agencies seeking their assistance in locating bilingual workers.

54. Additionally, the Office has advertised on the Board’s website an

available position for a “bilingual clerk” to assist with the election process.

To date, the Office has been unable to fill that position.55.

56. During a meeting with CASA earlier this month, representatives from

the Office asked CASA representatives for assistance in locating bilingual poll

workers.

8
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57. So far, CASA has not referred any candidates to the Office for these

positions.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAITH NOT.

Executed On (Date)

9
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Go gle Options ▼Show originalTranslated to: Spanish

ELecciones y registro de votantes

Bienvenido a ELecciones y Registro de Votantes
del Condado de York

Contactenos

Elecciones y

registro de

votantesproximas elecciones:
ELecclon General Federal - martes, 8 de noviembre de Envie un correo

2022

Tambien conocido como una Eleccion de Medio Termino

electrdnico a la oficina

Spanish

Aviso de eleccion para votantes militares v en el extraniero (PDF)

V
Direccion fisica

Ver el mapa

28 E Market StreetA\/i<;n rip r?mnhin<^ Hp I i in^r Hp Votaridn fPHFI
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Go gle Options ▼Translated to: Spanish Show original

Para obtener informacion sobre como registrarse para votar,

obtener una boleta por correo o en ausencia, o como comenzar

a participar en las elecciones, visite nuestra pagina de Servicios
para votantes.

B003

York, PA 17401-1579

Direcciones
Para obtener informacion sobre los tipos de elecciones, las

proximas fechas de las elecciones, los trabajadores electorales y

los candidatos o postularse para un cargo, visite nuestra pagina
de Informacion electoral.

Telefono; 717-771-9604

Fax: 717-771-4387

Para obtener informacion sobre quien esta en mi boleta, donde

voto, como votar y demostraciones de maquinas de votacion,

visite nuestra pagina Planifique su voto . Horas de oficina:
Lunes - Viernes

8:00 AM -4:30 PMiEstamos contratando!
Empleado bilinaue

Coordinador de Implementacion de Procesos

enlaces rapidos
o Sus derechos deJunta Electoral del Condado de York

Presidente Comisionado Wheeler

Vicepresidente Comisionado Hoke
Comisionado Smith

voto V la lev

o Deoartamento de

Estado de

Pensilvania
Mision de la Junta Electoral del Condado de York

La mision de la Oficina de Elecciones y Registro de Votantes del

Condado de York es garantizar que cada ciudadano del

Condado de York que sea elegible para registrarse  y votar pueda
hacerlo; que las elecciones del condado de York se lleven a cabo

con la mayor integridad, transparencia y responsabilidad; y que

el departamento es conocido por su excelencia en servicio al

clientey administracion de elecciones.

o Servicios para

votantes de

Pensilvania

Ver todo

Responsabilidades de la Junta Electoral del Condado de
York

o Registro de votantes y gestion de elecciones para el
condado de York

o Tramitacion de nuevas altas, mudanzas, cambio de

partido politico, etc.
Spanish V

o Proporcionar listas de calles (lista alfabetica por calie de

todas las personas registradas para votar dentro del

condado de York)
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Go gle Options ▼Translated to: Spanish Show original

o preparando boleta

o Retener/pagar a los miembros de la junta electoral local

o Programacion y distribucion de maquinas de votacion a
161 recintos electorales en todo el condado de York

o Distributing and receiving campaign expense

statements/reports

o Certifying election results

o Receiving and retaining Statements of Financial Interest

for candidates, nominees, public officials, public

employees, or solicitors

Information Regarding Mass-Mailings of Registrations

and Mail-in Ballot Applications:
The York County Elections & Voter Registration office is not

affi liated with any outside third party organizations. If you have

received a registration form or mail-in ballot application from a

third party and you no longer wish to receive them, please

contact the organization who sent it. Outside organizations may

be using old or incomplete voter lists to send their mailings. The

documents being sent from these third-party groups are

APPLICATIONS, not ballots. Official ballots are sent from the

York County Elections and Voter Registration Office only at

the request of the voter. The Elections & Voter Registration

Office is aware of the following organizations sending mass

mailings:

o Voter Participation Center (VPC)

o Pongase en contacto con (877) 255-6750 o

unsubscribe(Q)voterparticipation.ora para ser
eliminado de su lista.

o Centro de Informacion al Votante (CVl)

o Pongase en contacto con (866) 377-7396 o

unsubscribe@centerforvoterinformation.ora para
ser eliminado de su lista.

Consulte el sigulente comunicado de prensa fodfl para obtener
mas informacion.

Spanish V
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Google Options TTranslated to: Spanish Show original

LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP TO

BECOME A
POLL WORKER

VOTE

cesibilidad Avisos de derechos de autor Politica de orivacidad cp Sitios web
gubernamentales de

CivicPlu5(g)

Spanish V
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THE COUNTY OF YORK
BOARD OF ELECTIONS

JULIE WHEELER, PRESIDENT
DOUG HOKE, VICE PRESIDENT
RON SMITH, COMMISSIONER

DIRECTOR
JULIE V. HAERTSCH

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
ANNES. MENDOZA

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
BRYAN M.SHEAFFER

ELECTIONS AND VOTER REGISTRATION OFFICE
YORK COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER

28 Esst Market Street, York, PA 17401

Dear Voter,

York County recently changed your polling place from the Princess Street Center to Shiloh Baptist
Church located at 740 West Locust Street York, PA 17401.

You should have received your new polling card.

There will be signs directing all York City 9'^ Ward 1^' Precinct voters to the poll location.

The Office of Elections and Voter Registration appreciates your understanding for this change. If there
are any questions, please call our office at (717) 771-9604.

Thank you,

Office of Election and Voter Registration

Estimado votante,

El condado de York recientemente cambio su iugar de votacion del Princess Street Center a la Iglesia
Bautista Shiloh ubicada en 740 West Locust Street York, PA 17401.

Deberfa haber recibido su nueva tarjeta de votacion.

Habra letreros que dirigiran a todos los votantes del Distrito electoral 9-1 de la Ciudad de York al Iugar
de votacion.

La Oficina de Eiecciones y Registro de Votantes agradece su comprension por este cambio. Si tiene

alguna pregunta, llame a nuestra oficina al (717) 771-9604.

Gracias

Oficina de Eiecciones y Registro de Votantes
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aPREGUMTAS sobrela eleccion?
Llamar: (717)771-9604

Para un funcionario de la Condado de York.
Interpreters son disponible.

Llamar: 1-877-868-3772
Para un funcionario de la PA Departmento de Estado.

Interpreters son disponible.

Los residentes de Pensilvania que necesiten formaci6n o encuentro con problemas en su votacion
lugar debe llamar a riucstro oficial linea directa el dia la elecciones llamada gratuita en :

1 - 877- 868 - 3772.

Hacemos puede responder preguntas sobre:

Presentacion de
quejas(nterrogacion

Lugares Ubicaciones
Votar

registo estado

Votar

derechos
Y'm^

Find Tu
Interrogacion

Lugar

Contacto Su
Condado

https://www.pavoterservices.
pa.gov/Pages/PolIing

Placeinfo.aspx

https://www.vote/pa/gov/Your-
Rtghls/Pages/Report-

election-complaints.aspx

https://www.vote.pa.gov/
Resources/Pages/Contact-Your-

Election-Officials.aspx

Informe Eleccidn
Quejas

https:www.vote.pa.gov/Regisier-
to-Vote/Pages/Check-Your-Voter-
Reigstration-Status-Spanish.aspx

tittps;///www.vole/pa.yov/Register
-lo-Vote/PagesA/oler-ID-for-

First-Time-Voters-Spanish .aspx

Conozca sus
Derechos

Revisa tus
Estado

Primera vez
Votantes

https://www,vote.pa.yov/
Your-Rights/Pages/de(autl.aspx
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Afirmacion de Elector (Affirmation of Elector)

Complete la Parte A o B de este formulario, cualquiera corresponda a su situadbn. Todos deben completar la Parte C en su totalidad.

A. Cambio de direcdon: Si ha cambiado su direction, marque una de las siguientes areas v detalle su direccion actual a continuacl6n:
;  Todavia vivo en el condado de York y en un area cubierta por este mismo lugar de votadon y deseo votar aqui.

 Todavia vivo en el condado de York pero en un area cubierta por un lugar de votacibn diferente y deseo votar en este lugar de
votadon Por ultima vez..

 Ahora vivo en un condado diferente y deseo votar aqui por ultima vez. Por favor cancele mi registro en el condado de York. (Para
reeistrarse para votar en su nueva direccion. comum'quese con la ofidna de registro de votantes en el condado en el que vive aho_r_a,)

Mi direccion actual es;

Si no ha cambiado su direccion, verifique lo siguiente:
 No he cambiado mi direccion y deseo permanecer registrado para votar en este lugar de votadon,

B.

C. Afirmacion:

Yo juro 0 afirmo que la informacibn que aparece arriba es verdadera segun mi conocimiento, bajo pena de perjurio,

Fecha de nacimientoFechade la firmaFirms del votante

Nombre de soltera o anteriorNumero de telefonoNombre impreso del votante

En la fecha mencionada, el votante anterior se presentb ante ml y juro o afirmo que la informacibn contenida en este documento es
verdadera.

Distrito Electoral (Election District)Firma del Juez de Eleccibn (Signature of Judge of Election (This must be signed.))

E-10 (08/2022) Place completed form in the Notes Envelope.
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DECLARATION

de !a Necesidad de Asistencia para Votar

Yo

(Nombre impreso del elector que requiere asistencia) {Identification de votante)

(Direccidn del elector) (Fecha de nacimiento)

For raz6n de So (ncapaz de votar sin !a

(Motivo de !a necesidad da asistencia)

Asistencia de

(Nombre de ia persona que presta asistencia)

(Firma o marca del elector que requiere asistencia)

Testificado por

(Fecha)

(Nombre del Testigo)

(Firma del Juez de Eleccion) (Distrito)

Place in Envelope G with the Record of Assisted Voters
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Coloque los formularies

completos en la bolsa
de devolucion de tela.

RECUSACIONES

DECLARACION JURADA DEL VOTANTE

NOTA: Todas las recusaciones se deben realizar de buena fe. No se puede impugnar ni denegar el derecho a votar a nadie

por motives de raza, etnia, nadonalidad o pertenencia a una minoria lingui'stica.

La siguiente declaracion jurada debe ser formaiizada por un votante del distrito recusado con respecto  a su identidad o

residencia legal en el distrito o por un votante recusado por cohecho u otra violacion de las leyes electorales.

MANCOMUNIDAD DE PENSILVANIA

CONDADO DEYORK
.  SS:

^ habiendo prestado debido juramento, declare lo siguiente:Yo,

{Nombre del votante recusado)

Que soy residente de la Mancomunidad de Pensilvania; que actualmente reside en

(Direccion del votante recusado) o hasta el dia

(Si fue destituido, ingrese la fecha de la destitucion, la cual debe ser dentro de los 30 dias inmediatamente anteriores a esta

eleccion primaria o general)

residia en

(Residencia anterior, si corresponde)

que estoy calificado para votar en el barrio.  , distrito.

que tuve una residencia continua en la direccion que se detalla en mi

., de

(Ciudad, distrito o municipio)

tarjeta de registro de votante o que me retire del distrito dentro de los treinta dias inmediatamente anteriores a estas

elecciones primaries o generales; que soy la persona cuya identidad se indica en dicha tarjeta de registro y que, ademas, no

comet) cohecho en estas elecciones primaries o generales, ni viole ninguna ley electoral de esta Mancomunidad.

Firmado y jurado el dia de de20

(Dia) (Mes) (Ano)

Ante

(Nombre del juez de las elecciones)

(Firma del votante recusado)

EN EL DORSO PUEDE LEER LA DECLARACION JURADA JUSTIFICATIVA

Oficina de elecciones y registro de votantes (Elections and Voter Registration Office) del condado de York
(09/2022)
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DECLARACION JURADA JUSTIFICATIVA

La siguiente declaracion jurada justificativa debe ser formalizada por otro votante calificado del distrito en caso de

recusacion de un votante por motivos de identidad  o residencia legal en el distrito.

MANCOMUNIDAD DE PENSILVANIA

CONDADODEYORK T
SS:

habiendo prestado debido juramento, declaro lo siguiente:Yo,

(Nombre del votante que completa esta declaracion jurada justificativa)

Que resido en

(Direccion del votante que completa esta declaracion jurada justificativa)

que soy votante calificado del barrio ^ distrito. de

j que conozco personalmente a

{Ciudad, distrito o municipio)

cuyo derecho a votar fue recusado, y se que dicho

(Nombre del votante recusado)

votante es residente de la Mancomunidad de Pensilvania, y que dicho votante residio de forma continua o residid dentro de
los treinta dias inmediatamente anteriores a estas elecciones primaries o gene rales en la direccion que se indica en la tarjeta

de registro.

de de 20.Firmado y jurado el dfa

(Ano)(Dia) (Mes)

Ante

(Nombre del juez de las elecciones)

(Firma del votante que completa esta declaracion jurada justificativa)

Oficina de elecciones y registro de votantes (Elections and Voter Registration Office) del condado de York
(09/2022)
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dTra jo e l yotahte la jable ta oficia l de voto en ausencia/por correo Y;e l
.  �  spbre de devbiucion d.e .la bole ta oficia l a i:jUgar de .vdtaci6n?J , . b

S i No
E l vQ tahfe-tra jola bole ta' pficia! y'

-ehsobre de devolucion
, E l vptante N O tra joila bpie ta ' �
oficia l ni e l sobre de devolucibh

n
Remitjr Bpie ta de Bole ta Provisiona l

.1
� � E l votante recib.e una bole ta -
provisiona l (dice ’"Bole ta proyisiona i'-'-
en.ja parte superior de la bole ta).

E l yotante coloca la bole ta provisiona l'
, yotada dentro de un Sobre de , ' �  . -
. Privacidpd Pr.ovisiona l yAuego dentrb,.

. de'un Sqbre Exterior Proyisiona i, con
toda la .informacion cornple ta .

Np permita que e l votante firme e l
.lib'ro de .votapidni . �  .

N O/egistre>a l-vo,tante'en-la:l75fo
�  Nu"nieradqdeVotantesi ) �  ,

Las:bole tas pro.vislona les yotadasse^ ,
coj.dcan en e l sobre verde de . '
npnibrado'Votoc/dn Proyjsipna!,p3ra'.‘.

^ser'devue lta's a ,,la pficina de �
�  E lecciories. ,

>

�  Votante remite la bole ta de votacion

oficia l a l traba jador e lectora l para;
que sea .anulado, .

�  - Votante comple ta la Declaradon'
pard<Enviar.-Bole tapor �
Corr^o/Ausente .

E l votante firma'e l libro de .yotadon �
y seregistra en la Lista Numerada'de-
Votantes', . ; ' �  i'- 'b',.'/' �

� ' � E l votantp.recibe una bpie ta ,de idia-
'  �  de las’e lecciones para votar e'; '

�  � �  inse'rtarjaen e l escaner.'

,».-'Las b.ole tas', :lps'sobres V Jas
� �  Dec/orpc/bnes’enyiadas van a l spb/:e ,

� .deBble tas'ariuladaspara'ser
: , devue ltos a la O ficina de E lecdones;
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La Encuesta;Dice

BOLETA EMITIDA/NO ELEGIBLE

El co.ndado redbio la boleta de voto en ausencia  o por correo del

votante. El votante ya ha votado en la eleccion.

Sin embargo/ el votante siempre tiene derecho a votar en uPa papeleta
provisional si lo solidtan. ' . ; : ; ' ̂

Bbleta Provisional

' � ' � E l-vot'ante recibe una bole ta �

provisiona l (dice ''Bole ta provisiona l"
-,en fa'parte superiorde Ja-boiG ta);-'.; .

E l vdtantecoloca la bole ta provisiona l
� V'b'tada .dentro de un Sobfe'de .

: Pnvdddad Provisiona lyjuego^dehtro
:’de jun SoOre Exterior Provislona lfton--^
' toda la informacion comple ta .' '

N O permita que e l.votante .firmee l
libVb'de votacion.

NdT Ogistre a l votante en la Usta , ' �
Nbmeradd de Vofdnfes. ; ^

� 'Lasrfebfe tas provislonares-votadasye/;
yicorpcan.'eo'-'e l sobre verde .'de^i*; ;-y - �
’^fib'mbra ̂ b'- Votoc»on-'P^O v/s/brto/;pa ra:

^vserdevue ttas a la . O frcinarde;;.
’' **'’*' ** ' ' �  * * � '* �

E leccrones

i i

M � '

y:-- 'i
r%'.� m. t �  y

‘"'irV im'yk
� rVr*-T . *'S

. �  ' �

'*.*1
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THE COUNTY OF YORK
BOARD OF ELiCTIONS

JULIE WHEElER, president
DOUG HOKE, VICE PRESIDENT
RONS/YITH, COMMISSIONER

DIRECTOR
JULIE V. HAERTSCH

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
ANNE S. MENDOZA

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
BRYAN M.SHEAFFER

ELECTIONS AND VOTER REGISTRATION OFFICE
YORK COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER
28 East Marxet Street, York, PA 17401

DJCLARACION PARA EIMVIAR BOLETA POR CORREO/AUSENTE
(Declaration to Remit Mail-in/Absentee Ballot)

Conforme a las leyes 25 P.S. § 3146.6 and 25 P.S,  § 3150.16, yo declaro que soy un elector

registrado calificado que ha obtenido o solicitado una boleta por correo o en ausencia. Asimismo declaro

que noheemitidomy boleta para votar por correo oen ausencia yenvez,estoysolicitando que se cancele

mi boleta y que se me proporcione una boleta de votacion en el mostrador o una boleta regular de! dia

de eiecciones para emitir. Mi boleta enviada por correo o en ausencia se considerar^ nula y se anulara de

cualquier manera requerida por el Departamento de Eiecciones y Registro de Votantes. Esta Declaracion

se hace sujeta a las sanciones de 18 Pa.C.S.A. Secdbn 4904 relativa a la falsificacion no jurada a las

autoridades,

Fecha (Dated):
(Firma del Elector) (Signature of Elector)

(Nombre impreso del elector) (Printed Name of Elector)

(Di.’-eccidn del Elector} (Address of Elector)

(Direccidn del Elector) (Address of Elector)

Fecha (Dated):.
(Departamento de Eiecciones o Juez de Eiecciones)
(Elections Department or Judge of Elections)

Judges of Election; Place in Spoiled Ballot Envelope with spoiled ballot and spoiled return envelope.
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pfijlna 1
PA-OOSVRS 02.202:

Solidtud de inscripcion de votante
de Pennsylvania

INSCRfBASE
Y

VOTE

Inscrfbase para votar
Con este formulario,
inscrfbase para votar en las
elecciones en Pennsylvania.
TsmDI^n iiselo oara:

Envfe por correo o entregue
en persona este formulario

lEs miembro de Las fuerzas
armadas?

Para Inscr’birse en las prcxiT.as elecdones, envi'e
por cxirrao 0 lleve su sciicitud a la oficlna de
inscr'pdOn de votantes al menos 15 dias antes de
la eleccldn sigulente.

La direccldn de cada condado de Pennsylvania
estd en la p^glr.a 2.

Si se apruePa sj Inscrlpc'On, rccldird una 1^'Jsta
de Inscrlpcldn de Votante de su condaco por
correo no reenviable,

Su Inscripddn no estara eompleta hasta que
la of cina de Inscrlpddn de votantes procese y
aceptesu soUcItud.

Si en 7 a 10 dfas no ha recibico su Ta'Jeta de
Inscripcidn de Votante. tiame a la ofic'na de
Inscripcion de votantes.

SI esti en servicio actlvo, 0 es veterano
hospitalizado �  en cama , Inscribase en cua lqjler
momento. Vea www. Fvap.gov para mSs
informacidn.�  C amblar su Informacldn de votante en

Pennsylvania; 0

^Estudiante universitario en
Pennsylvania?
S i aslste a la unlversldad 0 colegio super'or en
Pennsylvania , Inscribase donoe vive mlentras
cstudia en la unlversldad.

�  Inscriblrse en un partido politico 0
camblarse a l partido que desee .

SI ya Gsti Inscrtto para votar, no use este
tarrnulario excepto si cambld de nornore 0 de
dircccldn.

Para mas Informacldn vea www.vote .pa .gov.

Puede inscriblrse y votar en un solo lugar.
Para inscriblrse debe:
� Sercludadano de E E .IIU . a l menos 30 dias antes

de la e ieccldn sigulente .

�  Ser residente de Pennsylvania y su dlstrlto
e lectora l a l menos 30 dIas antes de la e ieccldn
sigulente .

�  Toner 18 ahos e l dfa de la e lecddn sigulente .

^En prision o convicto por un
crimen?
Do cumpllr los dem^s requisites, puede
Irsclblrseyvotarsl:

�  Esta en prfsidn esperando juldo oero no lo han
sentenciaco.

�  Esta en piisidn despuds desentenciado solo
por haber come tido de lito mencr.

�  Fue llberado de prisldn 0 esta ba jo Ubertad
vigilada despues de cumptir su tiempo de
condena .

�  Esta en Ubertad condlc'cna l 0 baJo pa labra .

�  T lene arresto domiclllarlo.

Debe Inscr birse usando la direcdon conde vive ,
pe'o no la direeddn de la prisldn 0 la oe l centre
de Ubertad vigilada . Vea www.vote .pa .gov para
masinlofiracidn.

Verificacion de Identidad
Cuando vote por plmera vez er su dlstrlto
e lectora l, debe presentar una Idontiflcacldn.

Para ver e l Ustado comple to de identificaciones
aceptables con 0 sin fotograWa visite
www.vote .pa .gov/ID o llame a la ofidna
de irsc'Ipcidn de votantes de su conoado 0 a
1-077-866-3772.

Inscripcion en linea
Listed tamblen se puede Inscriblr
por Interne t.
V isite vote .pa .gov/Register.

iPreguntas?
Para mas informacion
acerca de como votar
visite: www.vote .pa .gov.

Informa tion In English:
II you want to rece ive this form in Ertcllsh. please
ca lll-a77-B68-3772,

Llame a su O ficina de
Inscripcion de Votantes
o a l 1-877-868-3772.

E S D ELIT O D E CLARAR ALG O F ALS O Confidencia lidad
Advortencia: SI una persona Itrma una solidtud de Inscripcidn oRcla l sabtendo quo a lgo de
lo que declarb en la sollcllud es fa lse , hace una inscripddn fa lsa 0 da Inlormaddn fa lsa , esa
persona come te perjurlo.

SI se comprueba que comie tio e l de lito de pe'Jurfo sera castigado con pr'sidn m^ma de sle te
ahoso una multa maxima deS lS . O O C . oambos, a discrecldn de l tribuna ..

Presentar una solidtuc con da tos F a lsostambian puede estar suje ton otras pena lidades,
Incluso a la odrd'da de l derecho a! voto segC in las leyes esta ta les 0 federa tes.

SI cllgc no Inscriblrse para voter, esa cedslbn sc
gusrdaraconfldencla lmenteysolo se usard para
fines de Inscrtpddn como votante ,

SI e llge Inscriblrse para votar, la of cIna conde se
Inscrlbldser^ contidencia ly solo se usarS para
fines de inscripcidn como votante
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sAgIna 2

Oficinas de inscripcion de votantes
(Pennsylvania County Voter Registration Office addresses) FK-OOS VRADS 01.2021

Adams
117 Baltimore St
Rm 106
Gettysburo PA 17325
{717)337-9832

Allegheny
542 Forbes Ave
Ste 312
Pltlsburgn PA15219-2913
(412) 360-4500

Armstrong
Administration Bldg
450 E Market St
Ste 207
Kittanning PA 18201
(724) 548-3222

Beaver
810 Third St
Beaver PA 15009
(724) 770-44A0

Bedford
200 S Juliana St
3rd FI
Slo301
Bedford PA 15522

(814) 623-4807

Berks
633 Court St
1st FI

Reading PA 19601
(610)478-6490

Blair

279ALoop Road
Hollidaysburg PA16648
(814)693-3287

Bradford
6 CojrtSt
Ste 2
Towanda PA 1S848
(570)265-1717

Bucks
55 E Court St
Doyiesto-wn PA 10901-4318
(215) 348-6163

Butler
PO 80x1208
Buti'er PA 16003
(724)284-5308

Cambria
200 S Center St
Ebensburg PA15931
(814)472-1464

Cameron
20 E Fifth SI
Emoorium PA 15834-1469
(814)486-9321

Carbon

44 Susquehanna St
PO Box 170
Jim Thorpe PA18229-0170
(570) 325-4801

Centre
420 Holmes St VMIIovi'bartk
Off ee Bldg Bellefonts PA
16823-1486 (814)
355-6703

Chester
601 Westtown Ro
Ste 150
PO Box 2747
West Cheater PA 19380-0590
(610) 344-6410

Clarion
Administrat've Building
330 Main St
Rm 104
Clarion PA 16214
(814) 226-4000 Ext 2006

Clearfield
212 E Locust St
Ste 106
Clearfield PA 16830
(814) 765-2842 ext 6053

Clinton
2 Piper Way
Ste 309
Lock Haven PA 17746
(570) 893-4019

Columbia
PO Box 380
Bloomshurg PA 17815-0380
(570) 339-5640

Crawford
903 Diamond Park
Meadvi le PA 16335
(814) 333-7307

Cumberland

1601 Ritner Highway
Ste 201
Carlisle PA 17013
(717)240-3385

Dauphin
1251 South 2Sth Street
Harrisburg, PA 17111 (717)
780-6360

Susquehanna
PO Box 218
31 Lake Ave
Montrose PA 18801
(570) 278-8697

Tioga
118 Main St
WellsboroPA16901

(570) 723-8230

Union
155 N 15th St
Lewisb-rg PA 17637-8822
(570) 524-8631

Venango
1174 Elk St
PO Box 831
Franklin PA 16323-0831
(814)432-9514

Warren
204 4th Ave
W'arron PA 18305
(814) 728-3408

Washington
100 W Beau St
Rm 206
lAfeshlngton PA 15301
(724) 226-6750

Wayne
925 Court St
Honesdale PA 18431
(570) 253-5978

Westmoreland
2 N Main St
Ste 109
Greensburg FA15801
(724) S30-3'50

Wyoming
1 Courthouse Sq
Tunkhamock PA 18657

(670) 996-2226

York
26 E Market St
York PA 17^01-1579
(717) 771-9604

Fulton
'lew Market St
Ste 205
MoConnellsburg PA 17233
(717)485-6872

Greene
93 E High St
Rm102
Vtoynesburg PA 15370
(724) 352-5230

Huntingdon
BaQey Building
233 Penn St
Huntingdon PA 16652-1486
(814) 643-3091 Ext 205

Indiana
825 Philadelphia St
Indiana PA15701-3934

(724) 465-3852

Jefferson
155 .Main St
Jefferson Place
Brookville PA 15825-1269
(814) 849-1693

Juniata
1 N Main St
PO Boxes
Mifflintown PA 17059
(717)436-7706

Lackawanna
123 VWomingAve
2nd Floor
Scranton PA 13503
(570) 963-6737

Lancaster
PO 80x2139
Lancaster PA 17608
(717) 299-8293

Mercer
'30 North PIr.Sbeet.SteB
Mercer PA 16137-1227
(724) 662-7542

Mifflin

20 N Wayne St Lewistown
PA17D44 (717) 246-6571

Monroe
One Quaker Plaza
Rm 105
Stroudsburg PA 18360
(570) 517-3165

Montgomery
Voter Services
PO Box 311
Norristown PA
19404-0311 (610)
278-3280

Montour
435 East Front SI.,
Danville PA 17821
(670) 271-3002

Northampton Elections
Division
669 Wasningtor St
Easton PA 10042
(610) 829-0280

Northumberland
320 N 2nd St
Ste 1
SunburyPAl7801
(570) 988-4208

Perry
PO Box 37
New Bloom ield PA 17068
(717)582-2131 ext4l10

Philadelphia
520 N Columbus Bivd

Ph3edclphia PA
19123-4295

(215) 686-1590

Lawrenco
430 Court St
New Castle PA 15101
(724)656-2161

Lebanon
400 S 881 SI
Municipal Bldg
Rrr, 209
Lebanon PA 17042

(717) 226-4428

Lehigh
17 S 7th St
Allentown PA 18101-2401

(610) 782-3194

Luzerne
20 N Pennsylvania Ave
Ste 207
Wilkes-Barre PA 18701

(570) 825-1715

Lycoming
48WThirclSt
VMIIIamsport PA 17701-9536
(570) 327-2267

McKean
500 W Main St
Snethport PA 16749
(814)887-3203

Delaware
Govt Center Bldg
201 W =T>nt St
Media PA 19063-2728
(6'0) B91-4659

Pike
506 Broad St
Milford PA 18337
(570) 296-3427Elk

300 Center St
PO Box 448
Ridgway PA 15853-0448
(314)776-5337

Potter
1 N Main St
Ste 204
Coudersport PA 16915
(814) 274-8467

Schuylkill
420 N Centro St Pottsvilte
PA 17901
(570)628.1467

Snydsr
PO Box 217
Middleburg PA
17842-0217
(570) 837-4287

Somerset
SCO N Center Ave
Ste 340
Somerset PA 15501 (314)
445-1549

Sullivan
245 Muncy St
PO Box 157
Laporte PA 18626
(570) 946-5201 ext 7

Para obtenar di'ecclones de
corrao electronico de los con-
dados, visitc a
www.vote,pa.gov,Erie

i40Wath St
Rm 112
Erie PA 16501

(814)461-6276

Fayette
2 WMain St., Ste, 111
Uniontown PA 15401
(724)430-1289

Forest
526 Elm St
Box 3
TIonesta PA 16353
(8'4) 755-3537

Franklin
272 N. Second Street
Chamberoburg, PA 17201
(717) 261-3866
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pSgIra 3
PA-30SVRSC2.2021

Use tinta negraSoUcitud de inscripcion de votante
Dr Dsr Dll Dm DlV
Segundo nombre o inicial

Nombre en letra
de moLde

ApeLlldo
1

Nombre

ELegibllldad �  S i �  No

�  sf Dno
^Es cliidadano de E E .UU .?
(TendrS 18 a flos en o antes
de l dia de las e lecclones?

SI responde "No" a cua lqulera
de lo slguiente , no podra
Inscribirse para votar.

2  ;

‘  O Inscripcidn nueva
j Q C ambio de partido

Q C ambio de nombre

Q Empleado federa l o esta ta l que se inscribe en e l mismo condado

Q C ambio de direccidn
Razon

Sus da tes
Te l4fono 0 ema il son opcionaLes
y se usardn si fa lta informadon
en este formjlario.

Sexo Q M [H F Raza (opclona l)F echa nac.
4  I

Te le fono Ema il

D lreccion (No use
apartado posta l] Num, Apto.Su direccidn

S i ro tiene direccidn de casa o
pe'manente o es estudiante ,
vea instrucciones.

Codigo Posta lC iudad/pueblo Estado PA5

Municipa ltdad Condado

D No tengo direccidn ni residencia permanente (use e i mapa a l reverse]

D La misma

C iudad/pueblo

D ireccidn donde
recibe correo

D ireccidn o apartado posta l
6

Estado Cddigo Posta l

identificacidn Num. licencia de conducir de PA o identificacidn de PennD O T
SI tiene niitnero PernD O T debo
usarlo.S i nodene . esa iba los
ultimoscja tra dlcltoscssii
Seguru Socia l Ver Verlficacibii
de ldentidad.

7  U ltimos cua tro digitos de su seguro socia l XXX �  XX -

n No tengo licencia de conducir de Pennsylvania n( numero de Seguro Socia l.

Partido politico
Para volar en e leccidn primarla
debe inscribirse en partido
demdera ta o republlcano.

n Demdera ta C D Repuhlicano D Partido Verde (G PUS)

O NInguno (S in A filiacldn) D O tro:

Q Partido Llbertarlo
8  :

Q  Yo necesito ayuda para votar. Necesito este tipo de asistencia;
Ayuda para votar 9

Q Yo necesito ayuda con e l Idioma . Mi idloma pre ferldo es;

Nombre en Inscripcidn anterior

D ireccidn comple ta y condadoS i cambio de
nombre o dlreccion
Omita esto si es la primera vez
que se inscribe para votar.

Num. de votante de PA (si tleno) Arto
10

Transferir la Solicitud Anua l de la Pape le ta
EJ A l marcar ia casilla , usted sol’dta continuar manteniendo su estado de la solicitud anua l de le pape le ta

de voto por correo o de voto en ausencia cuando actua lice su direccidn.

Declare que:
�  Soy ciuoadano de los Estados Unidos y habrp sido cludadano

por lo menos 30 dfas antes de la sigulente e leccidn.
�  Tendrd por lo menos 18 a flos e l dia de la sl^uIcntG e leccidn,�  Habrd vivido en la direccidn de la Seeddn 5 a l menos

durante 30 dfas antes do las clecdones.
�  Estoy ca llflcado lega lmente para votar.
Lo declarado anterlormente es vercadero. Entiendo que esto
es lo mismo que una cieclaraddnjurada y de noserverdad
sere acusadoia) de perjurlo y sentenciado(a) a prisidn por 7
a ftos 0 a pagar una multa maxima de $15,000, o ambos.

PIrnia o marca

O Declaracion 11 :

Nombre

F echa de hoy

Ayuda con
e lformularlo
Llene esta parte si a lguien le
ayudd A Llenar e lformularlo o
fue testigo de que usted puso su
marca en e l lugar de su F irma .

Nombre de aslstente

D ireccidn
12

Te le fono F irma de asistente
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0^5113 4

Sea trabajador
electoral
SI Hena cualquiera de estas
casIlIas, la oficina de inscripcidn
de volantes lo contactaici.

Q Me gustaria ser trabajador electoral el dfa de las elecciones.

13 �  Me gustarfa ser interpre te blUngUe e l dfa de las e lecciones. Hablo este Idioma:

Instrucclones para Seccion 5:
C6mo mostrar su direcclon en un mapa
SI vIve en un Srea rura l y no tiene direccldn con ca lle ,
use e l mapa a la derecha para mostrar donde vive , con
nombres de ca lles y puntos ce re ferenda .

SI es Indigente use e l mapa a la derecha para mostrar
donde pasa la mayor parte de .tlempo.

Cdmo se fta lar en e l mapa:
�  Escrlba los nombres de .as ca lles o camlnos mds cercanos

a donde vlve .
« Karque una X pa'a mostrar donde vive .
�  Use un punto para marcar puntos de re ferenda , como

escue las, igleslas, tiendas y escrlba los nombres.

O lbujesu mapa aqul. Mapa de e jemplo. No use cstc mapa .

N N
� Iglesla�  B iblioteca

o

Ma in S t ^i)0 E O
3
Oa

X�  Escue la

s s

Primer doble aquf

Su direcclon

Estampllla
de primera
clase , aquf

La direcclon de la oficina de inscripcion de votantes de su condado

Segundo doble aquf

Doble , se lle con cinta adhesiva y envfe
por correo a la O ficina de Inscripcion

de Votantes de su condado.
No use grapas.

En la pagina 2 encontrara la lista de direcciones
de O ficinas de Inscripcion de Votantes.

INS C R lBAS E Solicitud de inscripcion de votante
de Pennsylvania

Y
V O T E
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Exhibit 12
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Genera Po Worker Training
What to Know for Election Day

York County Elections and Voter Registration

Annie Mendoza, Deputy Director
Casey Brady, Voting Technology Lead

I
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On behalf of York County Elections and Voter Registration, the Board of
Elections, and the voters of York County

Thank You

for being a poll \A/orker.
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HouseKeeping

● Please make sure you have signed in.

● Ensure you have the following hand
outs:

● Sample Statement Sheet
● Agenda
● Pen/Pencil

●  If you need to get up at any time,
please do.

● Please save your questions until the
end of each section.

● Additionally, we will open the floor for
questions at the end of the session as
time allows.

Si

3
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Poll Worker Qualifications

● Must be registered to vote in York
County.

● 17-year-old students are eligible to
work with permission

● Government officials and
government employees are not
eligible.

● Tax collectors, auditors, school board,
and committee people may work.

● Generally, not allowed to serve if
your name appears on the ballot.

● Poll workers get paid for their
service.

iritifitit

HELP OUTYOUR
COMMUNITY.
BECOME A
POLL WORKER.
iiitiriiit
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General Rules

● No political discussion inside the polling place
● No campaigning inside the polling place
● Do not wear any campaign paraphernalia
● Do not give advice on who to vote for or what to vote for to anyone, even if
asked by a voter

● Judges, majority inspectors, and minority inspectors must work full days
● Please obey the smoking policy of the polling place
● Open carrying firearms is allowed, brandishing is not. Prohibited in:

● A private property forbidding them
● A school
● A courthouse
● Or any other location where PA law prohibits the carrying of firearms

5“
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interacting with Peop e with Disabilities or
Language Barriers
● Voters may bring someone to assist them or they can request
assistance from a poll worker (Record of Assisted Voters/Assistance
Form)

● Speak directly to the person rather than through their
companion/interpreter

● Don't assume that a person with a physical disability or speech
impediment also has a cognitive disability

● Be familiar with the resources provided to you! (ICX-ADA machine,
translated forms, poll worker manual, etc.)
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ie Loca E ection Boarc

● Judge of Elections

● Majority Inspector of Elections

● Minority Inspector of Elections

● Clerk

● Machine Inspector/Operator

1
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Poll Worker Positions - Elected Poll Workers

Judge of Elections (JOE) - 4-year term
● Recruits and schedules poll workers prior to Election Day
● Contacts polling place
● Available for supplies drop off the weekend prior
● Can assist with machine open/close but cannot touch during the day
●  In charge of polling place, assigns duties, takes the lead on issues
● Responsible for maintaining order in the polling place
● Prepares reports/paperwork throughout the day (provisional & vote by
mail)

● Returns supplies to Elections Office
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Po I Worker Positions - E ected Poll Workers

Majority Inspector and Minority Inspector - 4-year term

● Manage the poll books, Numbered List of Voters
● Distribute ballots

● Direct voters to the Judge when needed

● Help open/close voting systems and prepare reports

● Minority Inspector: Swears in Judge, signs paperwork, maintains

Envelope B (copy of all election results and reports) for one year
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Po Worker Positions - Other Poll Workers

Clerk

● Support the local election board and are supervised by the Judge of
Elections.

● Help check-in voters, manage the lines, and make sure voters know

where to go at each step in the voting process.

● Unlike the elected positions, this position is always filled by

appointment.

/D
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Po Worker Positions - Other Poll Workers

Machine Inspector (also known as Machine Operator)

● Responsible for attending the voting machine

● Helps voters understand how the machine operates while ensuring
their votes are private

● Ensures no one is doing anything to compromise the machines

● Generally, collects sharpies and privacy folders and hands out I Voted
stickers

● Unlike the elected positions, this position is always filled by
appointment.
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Other Faces in the Po ling Place

● Students

● Poll Watchers
●  (Candidates cannot serve as poll
watchers)

● Constables (only if requested to enter
the polling place by the JOE to keep
the peace)

● Rovers

<>0U)WfL*C£,

● News/media are NOT allowed inside
the polling place. Please refer all
media inquiries to the elections office.

● Candidates and elected officials are
NOT allowed inside unless they are
there to vote.
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Po Watchers

● Each candidate may appoint two watchers in each election district in
which the candidate is voted for.

● Each political party/body which have nominated candidates may
appoint three watchers.

● Only one watcher for each candidate, political party, or political body
is allowed in the polling place at any one time.

● Watchers are provided with certificates issued by our office and have
the current date of the election.

● Watchers must be registered voters in York County. They cannot be
candidates.

/3
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Po Watchers

● Permitted
● Be inside the polling place in the
area designated by the JOE during
election proceedings and after the
polls close

● Observe the election proceedings
●  Inspect the Numbered List of
Voters when no voters are present

● Challenge voters

● Prohibited
●  Interfere with poll workers
● Solicit voters (including wearing

political paraphernalia)
●  Intimidate voters

● Be outside of the designated
watcher area determined by the
JOE

If a poll watcher has questions or concerns while inside the poll, they must address them
to the JOE or to the Elections Office. If there is an issue resolving the question/concern,
the JOE should immediately call the Elections Office at 717-771-9604.
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Before Election Day

● Judges will contact their list of
potential poll workers

● There MUST be different politica
parties represented.

● Shift 1: 6:00 AM - 1:30 PM

● Shift 2: 1:30 PM-9:00 PM (or close)

● Coordinate food and any
additional supplies that the team
may need.

● Apply for an absentee ballot if
you are working at a polling
place outside your precinct.

&5
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tions?
Regarding what happens before Election Day and poll worker

responsibilities
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Swearing In

● Check the labels on all voting
equipment to ensure proper
delivery has been made.

● The Judge of Elections will unlock
and open the black election bag in
the presence of all poll workers.

● Minority Inspector swears in the
Judge of Elections.

● The Judge of Elections then swears
in the poll workers and assigns
duties.
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Setting up your Po

●  Inside the building
● Set up voting stations, including any
seated stations.

● Be mindful of voter foot traffic and
exterior windows when arranging the
room.

● Workstations are arranged to process
voters in an orderly manner.

● A public area for poll watchers is
clearly marked and distinguishable
from the voting area.

● Follow the Opening the Polls Checklist
(on Election Day)

i

)TE
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Setting up your Po
1-

● Outside the building
● Ensure that main entrances are

fully accessible to the elderly and
disablec.

● Measure and identify the area
where individuals who wish to

solicit voters outside the poll may
conduct their activities.

● At least 10' from the exterior
entrance to the building

● Place "Vote Here" signs

t-

f� S'

m" \
% �

fe j n

V O T E
1-1 �

\ �

Inhere

V
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Beginning of the Day Paperwork

● Election's Officers Oath

● Pay Sheet

● Return Statement Sheets

(3 copies)

● Zero Report from each machine
(Envelope A)
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ection Officer's Oath
ONK COPY TO BE PLACKO IN E.NVLLOPK O
ONE COPY TO BE PLACED IN ENVELOPE H

Minority Inspector swears in the
Judge of Elections.

The Judge of Elections then
swears in the poll workers.

● White copy in Envelope E

Yellow copy in Envelope F

Election Officers’ Oaths
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Pretinctjdo

Polling_PUce»

tnvelopeA:

Plac« this Statement Sheet in

Envefope A with a copy of the
results tapes.

Return Statement Sheet (Opening)
Statorient of Canvass of Scanner

and Votes for the Municipal Primary

Tuesday. May 17.2022Return Statement Sheets
In the evening, please remember to fill in required information on the reverse side of this page.

To be completed and signed by the Election Board Officers BEFORE the opening of the polls
We certify that on the 17^ day of May. 2022 before the polls were opened, the imageCast Precmct(s) (ICP) arsd the

innageCast X (ICX-ADA) were set-up and turned on We carefully examined the "Zero Proof tape that was generated.

We foutsd that there were zeros m the right-hand column for all candidates and so remained until the opening of the
poRsFront of sheet (three copies):

● Record seal numbers from the
machines

● Record total number of Election

Day ballots receivec

● Signed by poll workers

lodge of
Elections

Clerk

Majority

Inspector

Minority

Inspector

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk Clerk

Clerk Machine

litspectof

1  Record the followtng GREEN seal numbers before opening the machif>e and removing ballots.
SCANNER FRONT COVER SEAL 0 REAR COVER SEAL B BAUOT DOOR SEAL »

A

B

C

2  Enter total number of OffKial Election Clay Ballots received from Board of Elections Election Day ballots come in
packs of roughly 100

Type of Ballot Received Election Pay Ballot Count Numbera to Rerneinber

Total Official Republican

Election Day Ballots

ftecerved

Votes that should be cast on

bottom of each ICP scanner

screen in the mcKning
Feet of distarKe to mark off

from the outside entrance of

the polling place

0 votes
Total Of^ial Oensocral

Election Day Ballots
Received

10 ft
Total Official Non-Partisan

Election Dan Ballots

Received

Time {AM) that the polls

should be open, not a minute

sooner or later.

7:00 am
Phone B to call if you have

trouble with your voting

machirres or supplies
Phone number to call if you

have any other Issues with

voters, poll watchers, etc.

Total Official Election Day

Ballots Received (Rep. plus

Oeni. t^us Non-Par.)
Additional Ballots Received

from Board of Elections (if

applicable)

717-771-9640

717-771-9604
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Mock-Opening of the Polls
Please take out your sample Statement Sheets and  a pen/pencil
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tions?
Regarding setting up and doing the initial paperwork

-2^
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Voting Methods in York County

● At the polling place
● Voter signs the poll book to vote
by paper ballot and scanner

● Voter uses a provisional ballot
(does not sign poll book)

● Vote by mail
● Mail-in ballot

● Absentee ballot

7
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Po ing P ace Hours

● Polls open promptly at 7:00 AM

● Polls close at 8:00 PM

★★★★★● Anyone in line to vote at 8:00 PM
gets to vote no matter how long
the line takes

● Poll worker determines the last
person in line at 8:00 and turns
away anyone arriving after 8:00

VOTE
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How to Process Voters - Po Book

● Signing the poll book means the voter voted by paper ballot and scanner.

● Both full and supplemental poll books wWl be divided into two categories
● Voters who are eligible to vote in-person

● Voters who voted by mail and the office received their completed ballot

● Each section will be sorted alphabetically by last name

● Contains easy to understand watermarks by the voter's name to indicate if
there are any extra steps that need to be taken for that voter.

● Voters who have requested a ballot, but not returned it will need to vote
provisionally if they don't have the ballot materials with them.

Additional training resources on this topic are available from the PA Department of State.
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How to Process Voters - Po Book

● Voter arrives at the table with the inspectors and clerk(s)

● Voter states their name the inspector finds their name in the
corresponding section of the poll book (or supplemental poll book)

● Voter is asked if they requested a mail-in or absentee ballot.
●  If they haven't applied for a mail-in/absentee ballot, voter signs their name in
the poll book and verify the information

● Clerk enters their name in the Numbered List of Voters

●  Inspector records number and initials the entry in the poll book

●  Inspector announces their name (and party affiliation if a primary
election)

● Voter is handed a ballot. Sharpie, and privacy folder and is directed to
private voting area
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How to Process Voters - Po Book

● Voter proceeds to privacy area to mark ballot

● Voter proceeds to scanner and places their own ballot with their own
hands into the scanner

● Once ballot is cast, voter gives Sharpie and privacy folder to Machine
Inspector and is given an "I voted" sticker

● Voter leaves

31
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The Numbered List of Voters
I

l.i^i of \ liters List of \otvni [JiC of \ uiro

f? 5;

I● Each voter needs a unique
number

● Does not have to be sequential

● Voter's name and party
affiliation is recorded on
numbered list

● Voter's number is recorded in
their poll book entry
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The Po Book

● When to ask for identification
● Poll workers can only ask for
identification of a voter when the

poll book states, "ID Required".
● This is when it is the voter's first

time voting at that polling place.

●  If the poll book does not say "ID
Required" poll workers are
prohibited from requesting
identification from a voter.

X
ID REQUiRED

bioA 6 i im> T'

^3
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The Poll Book - Acceptable forms o ’
identification:
● Photo ID:

● PA driver's license or photo ID card
●  ID issued by any Commonwealth
agency

●  ID issued by the US government
● US passport
● US Armed Forces ID
● Student ID

● Employee ID

● Non-Photo ID:
● Voter registration card issued by
the county voter registration office

● Non-photo ID issued by the US
government

● Non-photo ID issued by any
Commonwealth agency

● Firearm permit
● Current utility bil
● Current bank statement

* Paycheck
● Government check

Additional training resources on this topic are available from the PA Department of State.

L3
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The Po Book

●  Inactive-Affirmation Required
● Voter must complete the
Affirmation of Elector form before
voting

● Voter has not voted in a number
of elections

● Voter has moved

^ ' � 4

INA C T iV E: A F FIRM R E Q

M6a 1 Aqo.t./i

Additiona l tra ining resources on this topic are ava ilable from the PA Department of S ta te .

36
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Affirmation of Elector

This form is used when
affirmation is required in the poll
book entry.

Send the voter to the JOE first,
then they can sign the poll book
once the form is completed.

INACTIVE: AFFIRM REQ
X

^Toa '6^ I Aqojoi

Aflirinalion of Elector
PIcBM complete eitliei Pan A oi B of this foim. uhiche\ ei is applicable to yout siiualion ^
A Change of Addfi

If you ha\ e changed vour address, pli
I still leside in Yc»k County and
 I still leside m York County but m an aiea cosered by a difleieni
for the last time

  I now leude in a different county and with to vote here for the last time Please cancel my registration in York County
(To tegitier to vote at vour new address, contact the voter registration office in the county in which vou now live )

loleie Pan C tn lullmust

cheek one of the following areas and list VOUf CUITeUt HCldrfSS bflow
eted by this same polling place and wish to tote here

and wish to vole at this polling place

Mv ctirreHt address Is;

B. If you hate not changed your addn please check the follotvmg
 I have not changed my addiess and wish to remaiii legistered to vote at ibis polluig place

C Affumati

I hereby swear or affum that the utforinalion that appears abot e is true to the best of my knots ledge under penalty of perjury.

Signature of \*oler Date Signed Dale of Birth

Printed Name of\'oler Telejdsone ■ Maiden or Fotmet Name

On the above date, the above votn came before me and swote or atlirmed the mfonnaiion conlained herein to be true

Signatuie of Judge of Election (This must be signed | Election Distiici

E-lOfll ’9’006)
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Voters Requiring Assistance

● Voters have the right to bring someone with them or they may
request assistance from a poll worker:

● Disability
● Language interpretation
●  Illiteracy

●  Indicated in poll book
● There are several codes that could be included in the poll book to indicate a
voter may need assistance to vote.

● Examples include: HI, IL, ILL, LN, NA, OTH, PD, VSI, AND WC

066I/I/t 3NVr '300Imp lot .  DOE, JANE

“I lOOBKUADSI
ANriOWN. PA 00000

1/1/1990

.CM m

1 ;R:.- -n
(VSI )j OOOOOOOOCH)!T^TTTT TTTTTTTTTTTT
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*>awiM(kaBn I a«nceaMM � >

D E CLARATIO N
O f the Need for Assstanca to  ^Voters Requiring Assistance

(P«M nr« cl acds nqvrg nvoi

|UAw d MKe t^

Bytuie fla l tn utoUa le veM inthBut tta
Itaaonbaarewaana i'

�  If not indica ted, comple te the
Declara tion of the Need of Assistance to
Vote and Record of Assisted Voters.

�  A ll assisted voters will be recorded in
the Record of Assisted Voters.

mWmcaof.

cr il am <a«ni9 aBonc*) (0«)

(Nndma)

(Symi a a eectx) P«i}

RTTURK WITH F09U117 �  I^C O RD O F ASSIST E D V O T E RS

krc..H|, oi- A: :i lUTKIJ vcri I'M!.

ooh»iy^L%*9 Umldc

�  Spanish forms a lso provided. A ll voters rece iving
assistance MUST be

recorded on this list

S ij»na turc of
Judge of E lections�  See additiona l tra ining module from PA

Department of S ta te
Judge of E lections
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The Po Book

● Remit mail-in ballot or vote
provisionally

● Voter has been issued a mail-in or
absentee ballot.

● They must surrender their mail-
in/absentee ballot and bar-coded
envelope in order to sign the poll
book and vote by paper ballot and
scanner,
be checked.

●  If they cannot surrender their ballot
and bar-coded envelope, they will
vote by provisional ballot. They will
not sign the poll book.

Ballot remitted" box shou

REMIT MAIL-IN BALLOT OR
VOTE PROVISIONALLY

d-^OA o) uc j Aj^^jao Aqdjsq j

BALLOT REMITTED? �

ld nt'i.mi n I t itM �  w n
4IS9B E SBBHnn¥wlin

R EMIT ABS E NT E E BALLO T
O R V O T E PR O VISIO NALLY ^

\6k 61 O T J i
BA LLO T R EMITT E D? �

3
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The Po Book

● Mail-in/absentee ballot cast/not
eligible

● The voter's mail-in or absentee
aallot has been received by the
Elections Office.

● Under no circumstances are they
allowed to sign the poll book and
vote by paper ballot and scanner.

MAIL-IN - BALLOT CAST/NOT ELIGIBLE

m

ABSENTEE - BALLOT CAST/NOT ELIGIBLE
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Poll Book says:

REMIT ABSENTEE/MAIL-IN BALLOT OR VOTE PROVISIONALPo Book vs.
Provisional Ballot Ord the voter bnng the offrcial absentee/mail-in ballot AND official

ballot return envelope to the polling place?

Yes

Voter brought official ballot
and return envelope

No

Voter did NOT bring official
ballot and return envelope

Remit Ballot Provisional Ballot

● Vutrr (rmctiallioil ballot jnd

pnvalopc to a poll tfiorieT lo be
vpoil«i9

● Voirt rrtrArrt a PtoviMonal Sallol

Ivart ‘Ppovnional Ballol' on lop ol
balloll

● Voirr pla<» the vcita ptovnional

ballol mijdo a Provrwonol fifivaiy
rnvrJopr. and Ihm irnidr a

Pronvoftal Outer Cmetop* wnn al
� niorma lion lompicicd

�  00 N O T lot the votrt ugn Ihe pol
book

�  00 N O T re tord lh« voter

Numbered U tr of Ve tera

�  Voted ptoimioftjl ba llolv m mto the
given P foeriione t Votng enve lope
to be re turned to the £le<t>eni

OIlKe

live

iple le i O ee)cra lion to�  Voter
iuirtnder 00'wl

�  Voter V Q tnt the poll boo* and it
morO ed e i the Nurnbered inf a f
Voterf

�  Voter re trrve t an C leclon O av ba lot
to vote ar>d ntert rrrto ttie uanrer

�  ft errirtted ba ioti, le lope t, and

Declerolioni no wlo Ibr Spaded
B tt.'ioli enve lope to be re turned to
C leciront O flite

U-
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Poll Book says:

BALLOT CAST / NOT ELIGIBLE

Po Book vs.
Provisional Ballot The couniy received the voter's absentee or mail-in ballot.

The voter has already voted in the election

However, the voter alv/ays has the right to vote  a provisional ballot
if they request it.

Provisional Ballot

● Vole' Itcrrtn » Pfovitionji BjIIoI

Vroviwon«l 64lh)l‘' on (op ul
Odllot)

● Voler pl4cmhr volrd provnaon^l

bolot invidr t ProviMonol PrivMy
Imtiope. tni thrn muor i

Pravni^no! Ootrf Cnyriopr milh 4II
inform4(>on ci ipl«trd

● DO NOT let tnr voter U|(n Ihr po'l
book

● DO NOT rrtord (be voter hi Ihe

NumbereOinto! Votrfy

● Vcled provtuonol b4llott (u <nto die

green Provrtiono' Voting envelope
to be returned (a Clecliont
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The Po Book

● Voter is not listed in the poll book
● Check the supplemental poll book

● Check the spelling of the person's last name

● Look up their registration status or call the Elections Office
● https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/paRes/voterregistrationstatus.aspx

● Voter may be at the wrong polling place

●  If the voter is at the correct polling place, they are registered, and they are
still not found in the poll book, call the Elections Office.

● Sign the back of the poll book
● Provisional ballot
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\Spoiling Ballots - JOEs
u«Mi fiftfroii
kM'MCM n»a
M90III� a: C XWnM 4^ Mil

�  Voter makes a mistake on the ir
ba llot

�  Voter re turns the ir ma il-
in/absentee ba llot and enve lope

�  Ba llot is not scannable due to
printing error
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Place completed

fotris in the

canvas return bag.

CHALLENGES
ELECTOR’S AFFIDAVIT

Challenge of a Voter NOTE: All challenges must be done in good faith. No one can be challenged or denied the right to vote based >

race, ethnicity, national origin, or membership in a language minority.

their

The following affidavit is to be executed by

identity or legal residence in the district;
elector of the district who is challenged with respect to the elector's

by an elector challenged for bribery or other violation of the Election laws.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

COUNTY Of YORK } SS:

●  Individual's identity
●  Individual's residence in the election
district

● Any alleged violation of the law pertaining
to the signing of the voter's certificate

● Any alleged violation of the law
prohibiting bribery at elections

being duly sworn, depose
{Nameot chdilerged elector)

a resident of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that I presently reside atand say: That I up to

(Addi

preceding this prsmary or election)

of challenged elector. If removed from the district, insert date of removal which mutt be within 30 days immediately

did reside at

(Previ: retidericer If applicable)

That I am qualified to vote in the Ward, District,

of j that I have Had a contir
(City, berough, or township)

residence at the address set forth on my registration card, or that I removed from the district within thirty days

Immedtately preceding this Primary or Election; that I am the identical person whose name is set forth on said

registration card, and further, that I have not committed bribery at this Primary or Election, nor have I violated any
election laws of this Commonwealth.

Sworn and subscribed thrs day of. 20.
(Day) (Month) ITear)

Before

(Name of Judge of Eleaions)

Challenges must be made on a good faith
basis! No one can be challenged or denied
the right to vote based on their race,
ethnicity, national origin, or membership
in a language minority.

(Signature of challenged elector)

PLEASE SEE REVERSE FOR THE SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

York County Hektionv and Voter Registration

(09/2022)
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Po Book vs. Provisiona Ba ot

● Signing the poll book means the voter has voted with an Election Day ballot
and scanner.

● They are a regular voter or they have surrendered their mail-in/absentee ballot and
bar-coded envelope and signed a declaration.

● Provisional ballots are issued when:
● The voter cannot surrender both their mail-in/absentee ballot and bar-coded
envelope.

● Other reasons

The voter does not sign the poll book or go on the Numbered List of Voters
for a provisional ballot.
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Machine Inspectors/Operators

● Stand behind the machines

● Verbally assist voters with
placing their ballot in the
scanner

● Voters should be placing their
own ballot with their own hands
into the scanner

● The only time a Machine
Inspector should take a ballot
from a voter is when they
explicitly request it.
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Machine Error Notifications

If a voter has mismarked their ballot, the ICP will alert the voter to a
problem. Voters ALWAYS have the option of getting  a new ballot, making a

correction to their ballot, or casting their ballot "as is".
● "BLANK BALLOT" - A voter has inserted a blank ballot into the ICP and no
votes will be cast. The voter can choose to have their ballot returned and
continue to vote their ballot or cast their ballot "as is".

● "AMBIGUOUS MARK" - The ICP does not recognize the voter's intent in
one or more races. The voter will need to completely fil l in the ovals to
cast their ballot (they do not have to get a new ballot)

● "OVERVOTE" - The voter has voted for more candidates than is permitted.
The voter can choose to have their ballot returned to correct the error or
cast it "as is". If they cast their ballot "as is" - the ICP will inform them that
NO VOTES will be counted in the race where the overvote occurred.
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Sharoies

● Please use the writing implements
provided

●  Ink is quick-drying and very dense

● Dry ink is not reflective

● Yes, it bleeds through. Does not
affect contest on the back

Republican

WiltH In

h i

Wnle In

● Ball point pens smear and are
difficult to read in adjudication (on
precinct ballots)
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End of Night Close-out Procedures

●  Items delivered to polling place stay
there

● Please stay as a group until everything
is completed

● Judge will return to the county:
● Black bag with:

●  Poll books

● Voted provisional ballots
● Rolling ballot bag

● Only voted Election Day ballots
● Canvas return bag with:

● Blue cartridge bag (make sure you put the
cartridge(s) m the Bag!)

●  Lanyard with card and keys
●  Envelope A
●  Pay sheet
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What to Post on Door

● One Return Statement Sheet

● One Results Report from each
machine

● One Write-in Report from each
machine

)
'tV

iy..

f

V

5
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Questions?
Regarding close-out procedures

5>
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tions?
Regarding anything else

^5
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nariK you
Additional Training Resources:

https://pa-
yorkcounty.civicplus.com/973/Pol -

Worker-Training

Annie Mendoza

Deputy Director

Email: asmendoza(Syorkcountypa.gov

Phone: 717-771-9604

Sign up to be a poll worker:
Casey Brady

Voting Technology Lead
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Exhibit 13
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juage OT t ections raining
Everything You Need to Know for Election Day

York County Elections and Voter Registration

Annie Mendoza, Deputy Director

Casey Brady, Voting Technology Lead
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On behalf of York County Elections and Voter Registration, the Board of
Elections, and the voters of York County

Thank You

for being a poll worker.
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HouseKeeping

● Please make sure you have signed in.

● Ensure you have the following hanc-
outs:

● Sample Statement Sheet
● Sample Provisional Ballot Envelope
● Poll Worker Training Manual
● Pen/Pencil

●  If you need to get up at any time,
please do.

● Please save your questions until the
end of each section.

● Additionally, we will open the floor for
questions at the end of the session as
time allows.

;
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Poll Support - Judges of Election

● Please report all equipment issues to the Elections Office
immediately.

● When reporting problems with a piece of equipment, please provide a
detailed description of the problem.

● Report any complaints from or altercations with voters immediately.
●  It is important that we have your version of the situation.

● Report any trouble or complaints from or with poll watchers.

● Report any problems with people campaigning outside the polling
place.
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Urgent Notices

● Should there be an urgent need to reach out to the Judges during
Election Day, the Elections Office will utilize Everbridge to send out a
mass text message and/or phone call.

● Please be sure the office has an accurate cell phone number to
contact you.

●  If you (Judges) need a cell phone, please let us know and you can
borrow one from the county.

5
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Genera Rules

● No political discussion inside the polling place
● No campaigning inside the polling place
● Do not wear any campaign paraphernalia
● Do not give advice on who to vote for or what to vote for to anyone, even if
asked by a voter

● Judges, majority inspectors, and minority inspectors must work full days
● Please obey the smoking policy of the polling place
● Open carrying firearms is allowed in some locations, brandishing is not.
Prohibited in:

● A private property forbidding them
● A school
● A courthouse
● Or any other location where PA law prohibits the carrying of firearms

iff
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interacting with People with Disabilities or
Language Barriers
● Voters may bring someone to assist them or they can request
assistance from a poll worker (Record of Assisted Voters/Assistance
Form)

● Speak directly to the person rather than through their
companion/interpreter

● Don't assume that a person with a physical disability or speech
impediment also has a cognitive disability

● Be familiar with the resources provided to you! (ICX-ADA machine,
translated forms, poll worker manual, etc.)
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People of the Polls

● Students
● Poll Watchers

●  (Candidates can appoint watchers in
primaries)

● Constables (only if requested to
enter the polling place by the JOE)

● Rovers

● News/media are NOT allowed
inside the polling place. Please
refer all media inquiries to the
elections office.

● Candidates and elected officials are
NOT allowed inside unless they are
there to vote.
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Po Watchers

● Each candidate may appoint two watchers in each election district in
which the candidate is voted for.

● Each political party/body which have nominated candidates may
appoint three watchers.

● Only one watcher for each candidate, political party, or political body
is allowed in the polling place at any one time.

● Watchers are provided with certificates issued by our office and have
the current date of the election.

● Watchers must be registered voters in York County. They cannot be
candidates.
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Po Watchers

● Permitted
● Be inside the polling place in the
area designated by the JOE during
election proceedings and after the
polls close

● Observe the election proceedings
●  Inspect the Numbered List o '
Voters when no voters are present

● Challenge voters

● Prohibited
●  Interfere with poll workers
● Solicit voters (including wearing

political paraphernalia)
●  Intimidate voters

● Be outside of the designatec
watcher area determined by the
JOE

If a poll watcher has questions or concerns while inside the poll, they must address them
to the JOE or to the Elections Office. If there is an issue resolving the question/concern,
the JOE should immediately cal l the Elections Office at 717-771-9604.

10
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Before Election Day

● Apply for an absentee ballot
●  If you are working in a polling place outside your precinct, be sure to apply for
an absentee ballot. The deadline to apply is 5:00 PM on the Tuesday before
every election.

● Apply here:
https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gOv/OnlineAbsenteeApplication/#/OnlineAb
senteeBegin
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Before Election Day-JOEs

●  Info will be emailed:
● Contact info for polling place
● List of potential workers (please call your
workers!)
● Drop off location for election night returns

● Confirm with your polling place
● Make sure that your polling place is prepared if you plan to come in Monday
night for set-up.

● Confirm what time and HOW you can get into the building on Election Day (no
later than 6:00 AM).

id-
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Before Election Day-JOEs

● Confirm your poll workers
● There MUST be different political parties represented.

● Shift 1; 6:00 AM - 1:30 PM

● Shift 2: 1:30 PM-9:00 PM (or close)

● Coordinate food and any additional supplies that your team may need.

● Supply Pick up/Delivery
● Supplies are delivered to the Judges after 5:00 PM Friday or Saturday morning

prior to the election.

● Machines and PPE kits \A/ill be delivered to your polling place

/3
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SuDDlies

● Ensure that you have received all the supplies that you need:
● White box

● May be opened prior to Election Day
● Poll worker binder, notices, other paperwork
● Pens, markers, tape, seals, etc.

● Sealed black bag
● May not be opened until Election Day
● Poll books
● Street list

● Paysheet
● Provisional ballot materials

● Report any missing items to the Elections Office ASAP
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tions?
Regarding what happens before Election Day and poll worker

responsibilities

16
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Setting up your Po

● Check the labels on all voting
equipment to ensure proper delivery
has been made, including poll books!

●  Inside the building
● Set up voting stations, including any
seated stations.

● Be mindful of voter foot traffic and
exterior windows when arranging the
room.

● Workstations are arranged to process
voters in an orderly manner.

● A public area for poll watchers is clearly
marked and distinguishable from the
voting area.

● Follow the Opening the Polls Checklist (on
Election Day)

I I. £

)TE

/ b
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Example Polling Place Layout
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Setting up your Po

● Outside the building
● Ensure that main entrances are

fully accessible to the elderly and
disablec.

● Measure and identify the area
where individuals who wish to

solicit voters outside the poll may
conduct their activities.

● At least 10' from the exterior
entrance to the building

● Place "Vote Here" signs

ft

rilflitrrtiiii-fi -
‘S:*.

I/,'i
,  !

HERE
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Beginning of the Day Paperwork

● Election's Officers Oath

● Pay Sheet
● Return Statement Sheets -

(3 copies) I

● Zero Report from each machine .
(Envelope A)
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ection Officer's Oath
O.NK COfY Tt) BE PLA<;K1> IN CNVCLXIPE U
ONB COPY TO BE PLACED IN ENVELOPE H

Minority Inspector swears in the
Judge of Elections.

The Judge of Elections then
swears in the poll workers.

● White copy in Envelope E

Yellow copy in Envelope F

KIcction Onicers’ Oaths
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�  A ll poll workers sign the pay
shee t.

�  Be sure to check the box if they
worked a full or ha lf day and
have them circle informa tion if
they have upda ted the ir
contact/ma iling informa tion.

�  E ach poll worker only needs to
sign once .

�  P lace this form in your canvas
re turn bag.
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«Pfe<iiKt_id»
«Polling_PUce>>

Envelope A
Place this Statement Sheet in
Envelope A with a copy of the
results tapes

Return Statement Sheet (Opening)
statement of Canvass of Scanner

and Votesforthe MunKipal Rnmary
Tuesday. May 17.2022Return Statement Sheets

In the evening, please rentember to fill in teeuiied infoimation on the reverse side of thn page.

To be completed and signed by the Election Board Officers BEFORE the opening of the polls
We certify that on the 17'' day of May. 2022 before the polls were opened, the imageCast Precinct(s) (ICP) and the
imageCast X (ICX-ADA) were set-up and turned on. We carefully enamined the "Zero Proof tape that vras generated
We found that there were zeros in the r$ht-hand column for all candidates and so remained until the opening of the
pollsFront of sheet (three copies):

Record seal numbers from the
machines

Record total number of Election

Day ballots received

Signed by poll workers

Judge of
Elections

Clerk

Majority
Inspector

Clerk

MincMity
Inspector

Clerk

Clerk Clerk

Clerk Machine
Inspector

1. Record the following GREEN seal numbers before opening the machine and removing ballots
SCANNER FRONT COVER SEAl 0 REAR COVER SEA10 BALLOT OOOR SEALS

A
3
C

2  Enter total number of Official Election Day Ballots received from Board of Elections Election Day ballots come in
packs of roughly 100

Type of ilallot Received Election Day Ballot Count Numbers to Remember
Total Official Republican
Election Oay Ballots
Recerved

Votes that should be cast on
bottom of each ICP scanrter
screen tn the mornii^
Feet of distaiKe to mark off
from the outside entrarne of
the polling place

0 votes
Total Official Democrat
Election Day Ballots
Received

10 ft
Total Official Non-Partisan
Election Dan Ballots

Received

Time (AM) that the polls
should be open, not a minute
sooner or later.

7:00 am
Total Official Election Oay
Ballots Received (Rep. plus
Oem, plus NoK-Pdi.)

Phone 0 to call If you have 717*771*9640
trouble with your voting
machines or supplies

Additional Eiallots Received
from Board of Elections (if

appl<able)

Phone number to call if you
have any other issues with
voters, poll watchers, etc.

717-771*9604
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Mock-Opening of the Polls
Please take out your sample Statement Sheets and  a pen/pencil

^3
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Questions?
Regarding setting up and doing the initial paperwork
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Voting Methods in York County

● At the polling place
● Voter signs the poll book to vote by
paper ballot and scanner

● Voter uses a provisional ballot (does
not sign poll book)

● Vote by mail
● Mail-in ballot
● Absentee ballot

● PA - Closed primaries. Only Reps
and Dems

^6
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o ing P ace Hours

● Polls open promptly at 7:00 AM

● Polls close at 8:00 PM

● Anyone in line to vote at 8:00 PM
gets to vote no matter how long
the line takes

● Poll worker determines the last
person in line at 8:00 and turns
away anyone arriving after 8:00

4

★★★★★

VOTE
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How to Process Voters - Pol Book

● Signing the poll book means the voter voted by paper ballot and scanner.

● Both ful l and supplemental poll books wil l be divided into two categories
● Voters who are eligible to vote in-person

● Voters who voted by mai

● Each section will be sorted alphabetically by last name

● Contains easy to understand watermarks by the voter's name to indicate if
there are any extra steps that need to be taken for that voter.

● Voters who have requested a ballot, but not returned it wil l need to vote
provisionally if they don't have the ballot materials with them.

Additional training resources on this topic are available from the PA Department of State.
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How to Process Voters - Po Book

● Voter arrives at the table with the inspectors and clerk(s)

● Voter states their name the inspector finds their name in the
corresponding section of the poll book (or supplemental poll book)

● Voter is asked if they requested a mail-in or absentee ballot.
●  If they haven't applied for a mail-in/absentee ballot, voter signs their name in
the poll book

● Clerk enters their name in the Numbered List of Voters

●  Inspector records number and initials the entry in the poll book

●  Inspector announces their name (and party affiliation if a primary
election)

● Voter is handed a ballot, Sharpie, and privacy folder and is directed to
private voting area
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How to Process Voters - Po Book

● Voter proceeds to privacy area to mark ballot

● Voter proceeds to scanner and places their own ballot with their own
hands into the scanner

● Once ballot is cast, voter gives Sharpie and privacy folder to Machine
Inspector and is given an "I voted" sticker

● Voter leaves
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The Po Book

● When to ask for identification

● Poll workers can only ask for
identification of a voter when the

poll book states, "ID Required".
● This is when it is the voter's first
time voting at that polling place.

●  If the poll book does not say "ID
Required" poll workers are
prohibited from requesting
identification from a voter.

X
!D REQUiRED

J10A 0 1 p#'*TTT«hirum T 1«Ul

30
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The Poll Book - Acceptable forms o ’
identification;
● Photo ID:

● PA driver's license or photo ID care
●  ID issued by any Commonwealth
agency

●  ID issued by the US government
● US passport
● US Armed Forces ID
● Student ID

● Employee ID

● Non-Photo ID:
● Voter registration card issued by
the county voter registration office

● Non-photo ID issued by the US
government

● Non-photo ID issued by any
Commonwealth agency

● Firearm permit
● Current utility bil
● Current bank statement

● Paycheck
● Government check

Additional training resources on this topic are available from the PA Department of State.

3
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The Numbered List of Voters
iI.M <if N u(vr> I.i^l of \ oirrt iMt of Voler>

.'7

● Each voter needs a unique
number

● Does not have to be sequential

● Voter's name and party
affiliation is recorded on
numbered list

● Voter's number is recorded in
their poll book entry

■ 5b

U

(I

17

( ●
H M

1*

41 tft

4\ «4

!'/ 44

4*' ’U

T|

47

4«

:* 4>; **4

75

itosob d«ih.«hcU iu«a»>

_^DOCJANE
lOOBftOAOSI
ANVTOWN. PA 00000

1/1/1990

■ |mf> i»vt

f
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Low Ba ot Procedure

● Cal l the Elections Office when
you get to half your ballots

● We will put you on standby

● Ordering 100% voter registration
excluding VBM ballots

● All ADA machines have full ream
of paper

●  Identified on-demand printing
centers in the four corners of the
county

● Call the Elections Office when
you get to one-quarter of your
ballots.

● We will print and deliver

3^3
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\Spoi ing Ba ots
y -gwayya^jwawnBnManaj»j Biw
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aiaiiin
Mcoia’  I

● Voter makes a mistake on their
ballot

● Voter returns their mail-
in/absentee ballot and envelope

● Ballot is not scannable due to
printing error
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�  Mark ba llot

�  Record in spoiled ba llot log
�  P lace in spoiled ba llot enve lope
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The Po Book

● Remit mail-in ballot or vote
provisionally

● Voter has been issued a mail-in or
absentee ballot.

● They must surrender their mail-
in/absentee ballot and bar-coded
envelope and siRn a declaration in
order to sign the poll book and vote
Dy paper ballot and scanner. "Ballot
remitted" box should be checked.

●  If they cannot surrender their ballot
and bar-coded envelope, they will
vote by provisional ballot. They wil
not sign the poll book.

REMIT MAIL-IN BALLOT OR
VOTE PROVISIONALLY ballot remitted? �

R EMIT ABS E NT E E BALLO T
O R V O T E PR O VISIO NALLY * ba llot remitted? �

^6a 6^ ue I Aqijaq j

35
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le Po Book

● Mail-in/absentee ballot cast/not
eligible

● The voter's mail-in or absentee
Dallot has been received by the
Elections Office.

● Under no circumstances are they
allowed to sign the poll book and
vote by paper ballot and scanner.

MAIL-IN - BALLOT CAST/NOT ELIGIBLE

ABSENTEE - BALLOT CAST/NOT ELIGIBLE
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Poll Book says:

REMIT ABSENTEE/MAIL-IM BALLOT OR VOTE PROVISIONALPo Book vs.
Provisional Ballot Drd the voter bring the official absentee/mail-in ballot AND official

ballot return envelope to the polling place?

Yes

Voter brought official ballot
and return envelope.

No

Voter did NOT bring official
ballot and return envelope

Remit Ballot Provisional Ballot

● Voter irmtU oIIkmI &4II0T jnd

envelope to j poll
ipoiled

ker to be
● Voter recervei m Proviviorval Pdiot

Item '^ovncnel Bellot* on (op of
bjIKXI

● Voter tomplclev Oecjkiralioii to
Svrrerwrr apiwl

● Vole'plecrt the voted provnioiul

bollot eiiele j IVovrvorvTf Privaiy
fnvr.>ope. eitd then tnvidr j

● Voter iu(ni Ihe poB book «nd n

the .VumPr/rP hit ofretarded Prpnwrtpi Oofer Crtvelope with ell
mformetion ci ipirtrdVotefi

● DO HOT let the voter ngn Ihe pal
boak

● DO NOT reco'd the volet in Ihe

Murrbered Liil 0/ Voteri

● Voted provivionel bellotv (a into Ihe

(reen Proetwnoi Vohnij envelope
to be returned to the (letti

Ollue

● Voter tecrrvei en Elecliun Ojv behol
to vole end vtiert into the vr^ner

● Rrinitled behotv envelopes, end

Oerkjrortorrt up into the Spor^d
fiollolt envelope to be returned to
{tcttionv OfiKr
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Poll Book says:

BALLOT CAST / NOT ELIGIBLE

Po Book vs.
Provisional Ballot The county recerved the voter's absentee or mail-in ballot.

The voter has already voted in the eleaion.

However, the voter alvrays has the right to vote  a provisional ballot

l^they request it.

Provisional Ballot

● Voirr ;rtnvn « Ptoviiionji BjUuI

(v4irt ‘Proynion«l on (op ul
Sallod

● Voirr pl4(rs (hr vDlrd pfovnionsl

BjUot intidr 4 Provisional Piivasv
CnrtloiH!. jnd tlirn <nvidr j

P/Ovrsional Ootrr fniprlocf with 4<l
� nfo'mdtwn comple tird

�  00 N O T Irt tnp voter ii)(ii the poll
Book

�  00 N O T iKurd (ftp voter in the

Vwmpprpd l/»f ot Vole is

�  Volrd picK iwonot B4llott go mto the
grren Provmonoi Votinij rnve lopp

(D be re turned to C le tliont O H<cf

3^
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Voters Requiring Assistance

● Voters have the right to bring someone with them or they may
request assistance from a poll worker:

● Disability
● Language interpretation
●  Illiteracy

●  Indicated in poll book
● There are several codes that could be included in the poll book to indicate a
voter may need assistance to vote.

● Examples include: HI, IL, ILL, LN, NA, OTH, PD, VSI, AND WC

066I/I/1 3NVr'300Imp Init DOE, MNE

lOOBftOAOST
ANVTOWN, PA 00000

1/1/1990

INAC fVE ● KL'— �
X

V SI O O O O O O O O D O l�� r.
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a^FtislU*

DECLARATION
Of Ihe Need tor Assistant to VoteVoters Requiring Assistance I

(ParM lamt d 8(CB >«wnig «Mtn; nuiOi

lAttw <r MKtol

Byiuionol ui uuUl to wti WTtheut Da
(BWKtlfcltlMUtoWtoUC)'

●  If not indicated and a voter would like
it to be, complete the Declaration of
the Need of Assistance to Vote and
Record of Assisted Voters.

● All assisted voters will be recorded in
the Record of Assisted Voters.

(S9«n cr ras d dKti i*vng MHanol PM)

WKi«u«db;r.

(S^iMn d Mgl (tEketor) IDkRO

RETURN WITH FWUnr ● MCOftO OF ASSlSnO VOTERS

y I ■ KI ■ . > K A J yTKl5 VDTKWj;

OoMS**i^ t 9

● Spanish forms also provided. All voters receiving
assistance MUST be

recorded on this list

Signature of
Judge of Elections

● See additional training module from
PA Department of State

Judge of Elections
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The Po Book

●  Inactive-Affirmation Required
● Voter must complete the
Affirmation of Elector form before
voting

● Voter has not voted in a number
of elections

● Voter has moved

INACTIVE: AFFIRM REQ
X

©lUA Qf" uiy t t -v* Aqoaoir

Additional training resources on this topic are available from the PA Department of State.

V/
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Affirmation of Elector

This form is used when
affirmation is required in the poll
book entry.

The voter's address needs
updated/verified.

INACTIVE: AFFIRM REQ
X

biOA OT uiy t Aqojoi

Affirmation of Elecior
Plemte complete eilhn Paxi A oi B of Ihis foini, whichex
A Change of Aiidii

applicable to youi Miuaiion E'.eA' iplete Part C id fullmust

check one of the followmg aiea> ami list vuur cuiTfPt addrm below
coveted b> Ihit same polling place and wish to vote heie

and wish to tote at this polling place

If vou have changed youi address. pl<
1 still leside m Yoik Countv and
  1 still
fot the Iasi tune

 1 now leside in a diffetent countv and wish to vote bete for the last time Please cancel

iide m Yotk Countv but ui an aiea coveted by a

ly tegistration m Yotk County
neu address, coalacT the voter legisiratson office in the countv m uhicb vou nosv live I(To tegistet to vole at vi

Mv nm eiH address l\:

Spanish forms also provided B  Ifv. hav e not changed youi address please check the follou mg
I have not changed my addiess and wish to lemaiu registered to vole at this pollmg place

C Affumation
I heiebv' swear or affirm that the infoimatioo that appears abov e is ttue to the best of mv* knowledge under penaltv* of perjury

Signature of Voter Dale Signed Dale of Birth

Primed Name of Voter Telephone ●

On the above date, the above voter came before me and swore or atTicmed the information contained herein to be true

� Ma iden or Foil Name

S igna tuie of Judge of E lection (This must be signed ) E lection D istiici

E 10(11 :9:006J
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The Po Book

● Voter is not listed in the poll book
● Check the supplemental poll book

● Check the spelling of the person's last name

● Look up their registration status or call the Elections Office
● https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/pages/voterreRistrationstatus.aspx

● Voter may be at the wrong polling place

●  If the voter is at the correct polling place, they are registered, and they are
still not found in the poll book, call the Elections Office.

● Sign the back of the poll book
● Provisional ballot

^3
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Place completed

forms in the

canvas return ba^

CHALLENGES
ELECTOR'S AFFIDAVIT

Challenge of a Voter NOTE: AJIctullenges mint be done in goodfeitii. No one con be ctuller^ed or denied the right to vote ba»ed on their

race, eChnkity. national origin, or membenhip in  a language minority.

The following afhdavit is to be executed by

identity or legal residence in the district;

electoral the district who is challenged with respect to theeieclor's

by an elector challenged for bribery or other violation of the Election laws.

COMMONWEALTH Of PENNSYLVANIA

COUNTY OF YORK } SS:

●  IndividuaTs identity
●  Individual's residence in the election
district

● Any alleged violation of the law pertaining
to the signing of the voter's certificate

● Any alleged violation of the law
prohibiting bribery at elections

I, being duly sworrt, depose
(Name of challenged elector)

ar)d SAy; That I am a resident of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that I presently reside at up to

(Address of challcr^d elector if removed from the Cistrict. insert date of removal wmch must be witn>n 30 days immediately

precedini this primary Of ckcdon)

did reside at

(Pievious residence, if applicable)

That I qualified to vote in the Ward, District.

of j that I have had a continuous
(City, boroush. or township)

residence at the address set forth on my registration card, or that I removed from the district withm thirty days

immediately preceding this Primary or Election; that I am the identical person whose name Is set forth on said

registration card, and further, that i have not committed bribery at this Primary Of Election, nor have f violated any
election laws of this Commonwealth.

Sworn and subscribed this day of 20.
(Day) (Month) (fear)

Before

(Na» of fudge of Elections}

Challenges must be made on a good faith
basis! No one can be challenged
the right to vote based on their race,
ethnicity, national origin, or membership
in a language minority.

or denied
($Tfnature of cnailer^ed elector)

PLEASE SEE REVERSE FOR THE SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT

Yori County Llectiom and Voter Kegrstrati

(09/2022)
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Po Book vs. Provisional Ballot

● Signing the poll book means the voter has voted with an Election Day ballot
and scanner.

● They are a regular voter or they have surrendered their mail-in/absentee ballot and
bar-coded envelope and signed a declaration.

● Provisional ballots are issued when:
● The voter cannot surrender both their mail-in/absentee ballot and bar-coded
envelope.

● Other reasons

The voter does not sign the poll book or go on the Numbered List of Voters
for a provisional ballot.

^5
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Mock-Provisiona Ba ot
Processing

Please take out your sample Provisional Ballot Envelope and a
pen/pencil

>-/ip
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tions?
Regarding the poll book and processing voters

VI
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Additiona Paoerwork
That will be completed during the day
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Notes Page
NOTES

tlKCioQ Uistrici:

● Anything the Elections Office
should know from the day

● Complete both sides

● Place in Notes Envelope

a*c«^ur> ioforaiACtoo
tb« r««fn* tbottid ^ abott.

ih# im^ofibb fora.
ijtloraaooa Uiitd

iu^y>20o'^i
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Como aint Form
{roKornciAi i'si-oni.yi

● 2002 Help America Vote Act
(HAVA) Violations regarding poll
worker conduct

● Must be signed under oath,
notarized, and filled out
completely

● File the original and two copies
to the Bureau of Commissions,
Elections and Legislation

C'O.MMr)NWHA! TH CH- I'liNNSYl.VAMA
DKPAkI .MKM OFSTAIK

Hiimsbiiri’

S I AIKMKNT or COMI’L/UM - VIOLAUO.VS OP TITI ,E III
OK MIK HKI.H AMKRICA VOTK AtT OK 2002

(mn.ICl.AH 107-252,42 I .S.C. § 15.101

Under MvCiM-WJiilCjoflh. Help AmmcVofcAUGfaXH (HAVA) (41 use ( I5SI2«.k:)> jtid «cl(Wi 006 :/»j of ihc Pen»<ylvinu lil«cnm
CjJi<25P.5.1 iii> ptfion »bub>lK\n6ue ● twlouwiul B.7 povaaMi liUcltl orilAN AI42 U 6C. (j l!<il-l}5Ui)tktoccurecl, u

ibm) M ouw, ma> flit« »ith llic IH of Borrau nri'amBiiiiKim. hJniKKW LraniMnb Cuiiuiiuu iiaic
-»u>a jwlw CTx»»y oi1kMlo»Bnrl.,>c*«i[l nocviMd <»J cuniii>,c6 br (ho Ifopwtixai ufS<«c under � eciion 1206 2(b) of Sk UJeUhH iCudt

P .S . i 2(bii Conpinms mnJe a ,uiuni Ibc lieponmecnuf bLOo »a i t* prvMiMd � � ii.vrrwined by Iht C ana<anntfl)i’iO lVK« of fpontinJ
C .n»n»:l mille t MrtmB l»6 :it) of (he fc ltcDor C«de i2? I W*6 2(c)(

In mde i for the IfcpB ta tc/rl of bulc or the O fbwC ut CrenciaJ Come f lu iriitwce umvfotnt urkfe t mithA 4b2(i) of )l\VA mid mcrioii
I2M; :e/tlie l'lectiaa Co2e loiirtMSc> (V tu24< iieblK tuoI fak III ul HA\A . > .u(npk»antiavs( boO i uda^lhit iun«iMiil fuiri;
CoRT ila iiiti ifwuld be lypennucn O f clofty [HBUed  s bbii gr htucoA PIcaM na i the fecK brie fly <nl e lee ily, M he on � Dn.tmilani Jocuimite
vou lunrionifvee f >urt cuBvU i.K

b 111. Mi;si SK jv THIS F C WM. (.our.jrni T iir H itr-scK iuu) ah ii>a\ ii m-H in?. a i ii>ysto MjrAHy piiolk; or othlr person's
A tmiO R lT E D LT iD E R P E S-KSYLVANIA LAW T O -LOMLN irfE H O ATHS .. AMI) RKH «N TH t W*M, ffTH f nH) fOI-irs TD TH"
O a ’ARIMbNT t.P'SrAT F BLR E AL O f L'OMMlnSKJSb. fJ-RH Oh'S AS OLK llSLATIDV 210Mart O fflec BmUnw.H irmburt.PA l?l».

occumns.

as

1 ins F O RM MUST B E SIG N E D UND E R O ATH , N O T ARI/. E D , AND HM. E D O U T C OMPI E T E l.Y IN
O RD E R T O B E PR O CblSS E D . T O ASSUR E I’R QMPT PR O C E SSIN G O K TH E (OMKI AIM'. PI. E AS E

C OMMISSIO NS . E l. E
, A>J) TW O C O N E S O V TU£ C OMPLAINT WITH TH E BUR E A l' O K
CI IO NS AN O irE U lSLAUW

TYP E or C OMPLA l.N I (PI. E AS E C H E C K O N E):
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Registration Forms
)

Pennsylvania Voter Registration Application HM tAMkiTk

New registrations

Change of name

Change of party

Int nam« Jr Sr II IN IV mIi> '

Print your name
Rftt rumt Middl* tmlisl

* ^ Ai« you a citizen of the U S.7 O O No
i  ' Wm you he 16 yoar« or older

EUgibiUty
3tut

b*ltir* Mvetion day?
5�  T«» D No) U<B*

S

Q New <uglstr«tkM> O Change o1 nemo O Change of addroM

�  Change of party �  F edera l or S ta le employee regivtertng m county e l lae t re iMence

Reason m
About you T ‘\\

4  �
�  k- .  I S«x �  H �  F Rdca luptiundll

Ema il

SIrih da te«»
> � } ii r . li

' � r *0 n
Phone

� rr^ \ . \ \ A

Addresa inrrrf; Apt number
Your address

Crty^own

MurucIpaU ty

S ta le t'i. 7Jp Code

County

n I do not have n stree t address or permanent resMience :<v>

O Samo as obovaThe address where
you rece ive ma ll

Addrast or P . O 80s

C ity/Town S ta te Z ip C<xte

Identifica tion PA driver's license or PonnD Or iD can) number

7J
last tour dignsolyeur socia l Socurny number �  �  �   > .  j

^  n I do not have a PA driver's Uconss ora PcntiD Or 10 card or a Socia l Security numbor.
:  IU .I J
t Sw rU''h:rJ

Politica l party

5/
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You: Po Worker Interest

I Oflice of ElectioaA'oter Registration
Counn- of York

28 E. Market Street, York, PA 17401

WE NEED YOU!

If you are mterested m sen ing on the Election Board for your polling place m
future elections, complete the follow’mg uiformation and either give it to one of
vour Election Board members or send it to the above address.

Election Board Positions

> Judge of Elecuons
> Majorin- Inspector
> Minorit%‘ Inspector
> Machme Inspector
> Clerk

Name:

Address:

Phone. (H) (C)

Email:

Poll workers are vital to efficient and honest elections!

5^
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Machine Inspectors/Operators

● Stand behind the machines

● Verbally assist voters with
placing their ballot in the
scanner

● Voters should be placing their
own ballot with their own hands
into the scanner

● The only time a Machine
Inspector should take a ballot
from a voter is when they
explicitly request it.

53
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Machine Error Notifications

f a voter has mismarked their ballot, the ICP will alert the voter to a
problem. Voters ALWAYS have the option of getting  a new ballot, making a

correction to their ballot, or casting their ballot "as is".
● "BLANK BALLOT" - A voter has inserted a blank ballot into the ICP and no
votes will be cast. The voter can choose to have their ballot returned and
continue to vote their ballot or cast their ballot "as is".

● "AMBIGUOUS MARK" - The ICP does not recognize the voter's intent in
one or more races. The voter will need to completely fill in the ovals to
cast their ballot (they do not have to get a new ballot)

● "OVERVOTE" - The voter has voted for more candidates than is permitted.
The voter can choose to have their ballot returned to correct the error or
cast it "as is". If they cast their ballot "as is" - the ICP wil l inform them that
NO VOTES will be counted in the race where the overvote occurred.
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Sharoies

● Please use the writing implements
provided

●  Ink is quick-drying and very dense

● Dry ink is not reflective

● Yes, it bleeds through. Does not
affect contest on the back

sr
Republican

Wilta In

hK i/ ' :
1

Wnte In

● Ball point pens smear and are
difficult to read in adjudication (on
precinct ballots)

56
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tions?
Regarding the machines

5^
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C osing the Polls
'^3^5-:

● Polls close at 8:00 PM
● Anyone in line to vote at 8:00 PM
gets to vote no matter how long
the line takes

● Poll worker determines the last
person in line at 8:00 and turns
away anyone arriving after 8:00

● Ensure that all poll workers have
voted before starting close-out
procedures.

SI
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C ose-out Procedures

● Follow the Closing the Polls
checklist in your poll worker
manual.

● Best to have someone read the
instructions and another person
complete the tasks.

5^
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Affidavit of Voter Identification
WPJ’fWMOlO

AfnOAWT QF lffl!:ESJD£MnBCATlON
Tk N ate i* ctan e< DM iHto● To be signed by the poll workers

at the close of polls.

● Place in Envelope A

The undersigned, members of he dlstrtct o'eetlon board for the election dbstrict designated ae
(ag. oue^aMy. w»i. predx*. d\Msn. ck) by the eoard of Elections of
,Cou.ity, havtno been duly surom accordlr« to law. slate as foBows:

  ,1: ' that, before certain electora wtw appea-  ot vote are permitted to cast a baEol In
^ ordinao' mwr>er, tha taw requires an IndMdusI to present to an elecLr officer for exarSoJ
either a of photo Wentflcatton a. If the ndMdual does not have proper photo WentWciton
a proper form of Identfflqation that ahoMTS the npne artd address of the elector

ino to ^ feglster Indicates' that an elector appear-
WaoUflcatloa. fl la the responsiltty of the rosponsbie ekSto,,

of WentWcatlon and to examine the WenCfica-
^ pre^er^ to de^tnJiw whether tr» Wentifieatlon la proper arid dernorrttrates to the saflsfaiafori of

of ®l«t»«s that the Individual appea-tog to vote Is a regfe!
tered and quaEM elector of he olecAon district ™®

^ In the event that an election ofScer has axarrtned he Wenlfficallon
� '^*^«'«=‘off«»te<w'P«nnWodlh«rMfterto8i9t»thedJstrictfBgisterandlovoeehtha

oMIn^ manrw, the e lection officer who e jemlnec the Identilca tion b requhed to indica le tha t
she has axambed the e lector's WenS ficstion by a ffUng hb or her Inida ls next to
for In the dhWct rsglstar in the place designa te fo r such piapose
.-rw t understandings, where my hUab appear In the district register Ml-

WentfflcaBen. I swear under oah tha t I *1 In fsct examtoe the
Idantnlca tlon presented by the e lector as reqiirod by law. ~

he or
the name of ho e lec-

Judge cf E lectloru

Ma jority Inspector Mlnortt/ Inspector

Ma jority C leric Mtoortty C lark
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xPcecinaJdo

KPollinj_Pla<e*

Cl>v«IOP« A

PU<« Khd Sut*m*nt m

Ef>v*4cp« A mtfts 1 COPY ̂

r«sutu t4p«f

Return Statement Sheet (Closing)
SunniMit of Canvau of Scannor

inP Vo(0 for tho Mwnrcpot Rnmory

Tu«sd«v. M«v 17,2022

To bo compiciod «md st(n«d by ibo CltctiOA Boofd Off icon ATTER ttt* ol Iho pols

Wo ctrt#vch«t

tmofoCost X (ICXw^DA) woro ctosod accordmi to ttvo procotfbro and roiidu tapoi wora prioiod ai ro^rod Tho Pofl

Wortof Cf cards will bo ramovod frem ih« Kar>nar{}} and doifoarod to tbt Couny Board of €tact««u ThoM sutamoms

� vary partmdar

tt»« 17* day of M«Va 2022 a ftor tha poU» wara dotod. tha ima fa C ast Pracmct(s) {iC R f and tha

tnia and corract
Re turn S ta tement Shee ts

Jifd^a of
tiactiom

C lark

Ma jO fiTv
knpoctor

MKnohty
Impactor

C la ik

C lark

�  Back of shee t (three copies):
Record tota l number of E lection
Day ba llots rece ivec
Record the tota l number of
E lection Day and Provisiona
ba llots used
Record tota l number of voters
Record sea l numbers from the
machines and re turn bags
S igned by poll workers

Enve lopes A and B
One on exterior door

C lark C lark

C lark Mac bma

lAspacaor

Typa of BaBa t Racanfd

Tota l O ftoa l RapubtMan
E laction Day Rd'idO
Racarvad

EI»ctiOr> Day Ba llot Course Type ofSadon Nwnbar of Ra flots Usad

Tota l Ra ilott C a»t bom
Bottom of Scannar A

Tota l O fT toa i Damoaa l

enaction Day Ra i^ots

Raca ivad

Tota l Ba llott C ast from

Be ttony of Scannar B

Tota l O ffioa l Non-Ra itisan

enaction Day Ba iioti
Raca iyad

Tota l Ba llots C ast from
Bottom of Scannar C

Tota l O ffU ia l C laction O ay

BaUots Racaeved (Rap.

plus O tm. ofrrt Won-Ry.J
AdddmnaJ Ba llots Racamad

from Board of (lactigns (if

appaca fria)

PubUc Cownta f Tota l from

Ima^a C ast X (A O A UnrtJ

Number of SR O O iD O fficta l

C lactson Day Ba llotf

Number of UNUS C O O ffioa l

E lactioti Pay Sa l Iota

T O TAL NUMB E R O f V O T E RS: 
from tfra Numbarad Int of Votary

T O TAL PR O VISIO NAL BALLO TS US E D:

1. P iaca umrtad E iaction Day and Provisiona l ba liocs in scannar A ’s baBoi bo> Ra iaa i tha ba llot ftora^ door and
tcaooar covar with BLU E taa it and record tha BLU E taa i numbart ba iow

S C ANN E R F R O NT C O V E R S E ALd R E AR C O V E R S E AL d BAU O T P O O R S E AL t
A

B

C

2  Romo«a C f card ra tuR i cartridfa from Pot Worker door a t from of aach Kannar and piaca them mto tman. biva

C f card ba$ Saa i with a R E D tpuara saa t and record s*a i manbar ba*ow P iaca marked ba llots from each
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Mock-C osing the Po s
Please take out your sample Statement Sheet and a pen/penci

io
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Ba ots

● All voted Election Day ballots wil
be placed in the rolling blue ballot
bag.

●  If you have multiple scanners,
separate the ballots with the
provided colored sheets of paper.

● Voted Provisional ballots will be
placed in the black bags with the
poll books.

● Unused Election Day and
Provisional ballots will be placed in
the belly of machine A.
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What to Post on Door

● One Return Statement Sheet

● One Results Report from each
machine

● One Write-in Report from each
machine
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Letter Envelooes A-G

G
● Envelope G Contains:

● Record of Assisted Voters

● Declarations of the Need for Assistance
to Vote

Q

Record of Assisted Voters and Declarations of the Need

I for Assistance to Vote

SEAL THIS AND RETURN IN

ENVELOPE AO
<D

f .

● Seal and place in Envelope A
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Letter Enve ooes A-G
1  -

Ei-
jr

● Envelope E Contains:
● White Elections Officers' Oath

● Seal and place in Envelope A

Ward District

ELECTION OFFICERS' OATH.
PLACE IN ELECTION RETURN ENVELOPE A

● Envelope F Contains:
● Yellow Elections Officers' Oath

● Seal and place in Envelope B

F
-Ward .District

O A(
ELECTION OFFICERS’ OATH.● ^

For Minority Inspector - Deposit in Envelope B

(aS
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Letter Envelopes A-G
C

● Envelope C Contains;
● White Numbered List of Voters

● Seal and place in Envelope A

Ward Districl ’

Numbered List of Voters
PLACE IN LARGE RETURN ENVELOPE A

● Envelope D Contains:
● Yellow Numbered List of Voters

● Seal and place in Envelope B

D
District r ..Ward

Numbered List of Voters
For Minority Inspector - Deposit in Envelope B
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Letter Enve ones A-G

B
● Envelope B Contains:

● One Return Statement Sheet

● One Results Report (from each scanner)
● Envelope D (Numbered List of Voters)
● Envelope F (Elections Officers' Oath)

● SEAL with gold seal

● Minority Inspector keeps for one year
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Letter Enve ooes A-G

● Envelope A Contains:
● One Return Statement Sheet

● One Results Report (from each scanner)
● Envelope C (Numbered List of Voters)
● Envelope E (Elections Officers' Oath)
● Envelope G (Assisted Voters)
● One Affidavit of Voter Identification

● One Zero Report (from each scanner)

● SEAL with gold seal
● Judge of Elections must deliver to
County Board of Elections
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What to Have at the Ready

● Black bag
● Voted provisional ballots
● Poll books

● Rolling ballot bag
● Voted ballots only

● Canvas return bag with:
● Blue cartridge bag (make
the cartridge(s) in the bag!)

● Pay sheet
● Lanyard with card and keys
● Envelope A
● Extra supplies

● Empty white box

!v,r' -. � *VJ tto ,11
t

York County
Board of
i;iri'duov Em
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Drop off - Administrative Center
28 East Market Street (downtown York)

●  Chanceford

●  Codorus

●  Cross Roads

●  Dallastown 1

● Delta

● Dillsburg
●  Fawn Grove

●  Fawn Township

●  Felton

● Glen Rock

●  Hallam

●  Hanover

●  Heidelberg

●  Jackson

●  Jacobus

●  Jefferson

●  Loganville
●  Lower Chanceford

● Manheim

● New Freedom

●  New Salem

●  North Codorus

● North York

●  Paradise

●  Peach Bottom

●  Penn

●  Railroad

●  Red Lion 2 & 3

● Seven Valleys

●  Shrewsbury

●  Spring Garden 1, 4; & 5

●  Spring Grove

●  Springettsbury 3

●  Springfield

● Stewartstown

● West Manchester

● West Manheim

● West York

● Winterstown

●  York City

●  York Township 1-2, 1-3, 2-2, 3-1, 3-
2, 3-3, 4-2, 4-3, 5-2, 5-3

0
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DroD of John Rudy Park
400 Mundis Race Road (East Manchester Township)

● Carroll

● Conewago
● Dallastown 2

● Dover

● East Hopewell
● East Manchester

● East Prospect
● Fairview

● Franklin

● Franklintown

● Goldsboro

● Hellam

● Hopewel

● Lewisberry
● Lower Windsor

● Manchester

● Monaghan
● Mount Wolf

* Newberry

● North Hopewell
● Red Lion 1

* Spring Garden 2 & 3

● Springettsbury 1, 2, 4, 5,
6, 7,8

● Warrington

● Washington
● Wellsville

● Windsor

● Wrightsville
● Yoe

● York Haven

● York Township 1-1, 2-1, 4-
1, 5-1

● Yorkana
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Questions?
Regarding close-out procedures

Q3
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Questions?
Regarding anything else
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nariK you!
Additional Training Resources:

ittps://pa-
yorkcounty.civicplus.com/973/Pol -

Worker-Training

Annie Mendoza

Deputy Director

Email: asmendoza@vorkcountypa.gov

Phone: 717-771-9604

Sign up to be a poll worker:
Casey Brady

Voting Technology Lead
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Exhibit 14
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